TlllRD AM£NDME:'\'T Ai\D RESTATl<:.\U:NT AGREEMENT
in relation to a LICE:'\TE AGREEMENT dated 31 March 2014
as amended and restated on 22 April 2016 and on 20 July 2018.

rJ !IS HllfU) AME>iDMENT AND RESTA 1 F.ME -T AGREEYIENT (the "Third Amendment") is made
by and bct\\CCll ViiV I lcalthcarc Company, a company incorporated under the law~ of Delaware and having
its rcgistercd office at Corporation Service Company, Suite 400, Wilmington, Dclawar.:. 19808 ("'ViiV'") and
the Medicines Patent Pool Foundation, a non-pro lit foundation r.:gistercd under the laws nrSwit,erland, and
having a principal plac.: ofbu;incs; at Rucdc Varcmbe, 7, CH-1202 Geneva ('".VIPPF"),and is entered into
as of the date that it is executed by both Par1ics (the "Amendment Date'").

RECITALS

WHJ--:RLAS, ViiV and MPPF entered into a licence: agreement dated 31 March 20111 (the ··Original
Agreement'') to promote access to the antiretroviral drugs abac;ivir and dolutegravir for aduh patients in a
number or low- and middle-income countries;
WHEREAS. ViiV and MPPF entered into an amendment and restatement agreement dat.:d 22 April 2016
(the ·'Amendment"), which restated the Original /\grccmcnt (including the Fom1 of Sublicence allachcd a:;
Schedule I to the Original Agreement) as am.:nded b) the Amendment (the ·'2016 Restated Agreement"");
WI IEREAS. ViiV and MPPF entered into a second amendment and restatement agret::ment dated 20 July
2018 (the ·'Second Amendment'"), which restated the 2016 Restated Agreement (including the Form of
Sublicenec attached as Schedule I to the 2016 Restated Agreement) a~ amended by the Second Amendment
(the ''201!1 Restated Agreement'");
WHEREAS, ViiV and MPl'I' wish to amend and restate the 20 I 8 Restated Agr,,cmcrll (without amending
the Form of Subliccncc attached as Schedule I tu the 20 J8 Rc,tatcJ Agreement) to amend certain obligations
regarding reporting, publicity and external communications, and notices.

·ow TI !CRH'OR.E, hascd on the loregoing premises and the mutual cov.:nant~ and obligations set forth
below. and the consideration of £I paiJ by MPPJ7 to ViiV. the receipt and ~ufficiency of which is hcrchy
acknowledged by ViiV. the Panics hereby agree as follows:
AGRl<:EMENT
1.

Definitions. All capitalis.:d terms not otherwise defined herein shall have the meanings assigned
to them in the 2021 Restated Agreement (as defined below).

2.

The20 I 8 Restated Agreement b, with effect trom the Amendment
Date, amcnded to take the form set out in Armex I to this Third Amendment, which rcstaics the
2018 Restated Agreement (without amending the Form of Subliccnce anachcd as Schedule I to th.:.
2018 Restated Agreement) as amended hy this Third Amendment (the "2021 Restated
Amendment and Restatement.

Aereement").
3.

General.

3.1

Amendments.
o provision of this 'Jhird Amendment may be modified or amended except
.:xpressly in a writing signed by both Parties.

3.2

Governing Law and Jurisdiction.
I he provisions or dausc 6 (Governing Law and
Jurisdiction) of the 2021 Restated Agreement arc hcrchy incorporated into this Third
Amendment a, i r ,et out hcrcin.

3.3

Countcrports. This Third Amenclmcntm11y
be exeuuLetlin uny numhcr uf cuunlerp1!1ls,
am.I
by the Parties on separate counterparts, but shall not be elfeclive until each l'arly has
~cculcd oile11Sloaecow1lcrpan.
Eachcounterpart shallcon~lllu1enn original of this 11,ird
Amendment, but all Lhe counterparts shall together constitute but one and the same

instrument.
IN W1TNESS WR!i:REOF the Parties have =utetl

Lhi!!Third Amendment by tl1ci1duly authorized

officers.
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LICENCE AGREEMENT

THIS LICE~CE AGREEMENT (this "Agreement") is made on 31 March 2014 (the "Hfective Date") and is
amended and restated on 22 April 2016, and re-amended and restated on 20 July 2018 (the "Effective
Amendment Date") and re-amended and restated on the date of the last of the Parties' signatures hereto.

BETWEEN:
COMPANY, a company incorporated under the laws of Delaware and having its
registered office al Corporation Service Company, Suite 400, Wilmington, Delaware, 19808 ("ViiV");

VIIV IIEALTIICARE

and
a non-profit foundation registered under the laws of
Swit1:erland,and having a principal place of business at Rue de Varembc 7, CH-1202 Geneva (the "M PPF"),
THt: .\1EDICINES PATEI\T POOL FOUNDATIO~,

with ViiV and the MPPF collectively referred to as the "Parties".
WITNESSETH THAT:

WHEREAS the MPPF is a non-profit organisation with a mission to improve the health of people living in the

developing world by increasing access to quality, safe efficacious and affordable medicines by facilitating access
to intellectual propt:ny on these medicines;
WHEREAS ViiY or its Affiliates own certain rights, title and intercs1in and/or have the right to subliccnsc the

Pulenls (as ddined below);
WHEREAS the MPPF desires to obtain a licence from ViiV under the Patents solely to allow it lo granl

sublicences of the Patents to various third parties in order to promote access 10adult formulations ofantiretroviral
drugs in the Territory (as defined below);
WHEREAS the MPPF and ViiV desire to explore the feasibility of expanding the number of developing countries

that can benefit from generic competition in the public sector lhrough the implementation of a tiered royalty
scheme in a number of middle-income countries;
ViiV is willing to grant such a licence provided that such subliccnces are in the form of the
Sublicence (as defined below);
WHEREAS

WIIEREASthe inlent of this Agreement is to provide access to Patents, and not to create any non-patenHelated
barriers where Patents or Non-Territory Patents (as defined below) do not exist;
NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the covenants and obligations expressed in this i\grcemenl, and
intending to be legally bound, the Parties agree as follows:

I.

OU'L'',ITIONS

For the purposes of this Agreemenc:
(a) "Adult Patients" has the meaning given to such term in the Sublicence;

(b) "Affiliate", in relation to a party, shall mean any corporation, firm, partnership or other entity which is

directly or indirectly controlled by, in control of, or under common control with such party. For the
purposes of this definition, "control'' shall mean the ability of any corporation, fmn, partnership or other
entity, whether through ownership of share~ or otherwise, to procure that the affairs ofa party hereto arc
conducted in accordance with the wishes of such corporation. firm, partnership or other entity;

(b')"Approved Affiliate" has thc meaning given lo such term in the Sublicence. ViiV shall respond to any
requests for approval ofan Approved Afliliatc pursuant to the Sublicence within thirty (30) days of receipt
by ViiV of the appropriate supporting documents from the MPPF;
(c) "Agreement Quarter" has the meaning given to such term in the Subliccncc;
(d) "Approval date" has the meaning given to such term in the Sublicencc;
(e) "Approved

Public Market Procurement"

has the meaning given to such term in the Sublicence;

(I) "Business l)ay" has the meaning given to such term in the Sublicencc;
(g) "Confidential

Information"

has the meaning given to such term in the Subliccncc;

(h) "FDA" means the United States Food and Drug Administration;
(i) "First US Application" means, in respect of a Product of a Sublicensee, the first application made by
that Sublicensee to the FDA during the CE Exclusivity Period for tentative approval of either an
Abbreviated New Drug Application or a New Drug Application in relation to that Product in accordance
with the tem1s and conditions of the applicable Sublicencc;
U) "Letter of Indemnity"

(k) "Licensed Combination

means a letter of indemnity in the form set out in schedule 2 hereto;
Product" has the meaning given to such tem1 in the Sublicence;

(I) "Licensed :wonu Product" has the meaning given to such term in the Sublicence;
(m) "NCE Exclusivity Period" means the period described in section 505(c)(3)(EXii) and 505(i)(5)(F)(ii)
applicable to and dating from the first approval of NDA 204790 for TIVICA Y (dolutegravir) tablets 50
mg on August 12, 2013, including any applicable extension of paediatric exclusivity described in section
505A(c)( l )(A)(i)(I) of the U.S. Food. Drugs and Cosmetics Act;
(n) "Non-Territory

Patents" has the meaning given to such term in the Sublicence;

(o) "OFAC" has the meaning given to such term in the Sublicence:
(p) ''Paragraph

111Certilication"

has the meaning given to such term in the Subliccncc;

(q) "Paragraph

IV Certification"

has the meaning given to such term in the Subliccncc;

ha~the meaning given to such term in the Subliccncc;

(r) "Patents"
(s) "Private

Market" and "Public Market"

(t) "Products"

has the meaning given to such term in the Sublicence;

(u) "Raw Materials"
(u') "Reporting

have the meaning given to such terms in the Subliccnce;

has the meaning given to such term in the Sublicence;

Guidance''

has the meaning given to such term in the Sublicence;

(v) "Royalty Country" has the meaning given to such term in the Sublicence;
(v')"Royalty Countries Payment Guidance" has the meaning given to su1.:hterm in the Subliccnce;
(w) "Relevant ANDA" means an Abbreviated New Drug Application in relation to a Product submitted to
the FDA by a Subliccnsee under section 5050) of the U.S Food, Drugs and Cosmetics Act during the
NCE Exclusivity Period which is a First US Application by such Sublicensee for that Product;

(x) "Relevant NOA" means a New Drug Application in relation to a Product submined to the FD/\ by a
Sublicensee under section 505(b)(2) of the U.S food, Drugs and Cosmetics /\et during the NCE
Exclusivity Period which is a First US Application by such Sublicensee for that Product;
(y) "Sanctions"

has the meaning given to such term in the Sublicence;

(z) "Sanctions

Authorities"

has the meaning given to such term in the Sublicence;

(aa)"Sanctions

Target" has the meaning given to such term in the Sublicence;

(bb) "Selective Waiver Letter" means a letter submitted by ViiV to the Fl1A pursuant to Clause 5.7A which
authorizes the FDA to receive, review and tentatively approve a Relevant NDA or Relevam ANDA
submincd by a Sublicensee during the CE Exclusivity Period;
(cc) "Sub licence" means a licence agreement in the form set out in schedule I hereto;
(dd) "Subliccnsee"

means a third party which:

(i)

in the opinion ufthc MPPF (acting reasonably) has demonstrated willingness and capacity
to (a) manufacture Raw Materials and/or Products in a manner consistent with World
I lea Ith Organi,ation ("WHO") pre-qualification standards or the standards of any Stringent
Regulatory i\uthority, defined a.~regulatory agencies which are members, observers, or
associates of the International Conference on 1-lannuni~ation of Technical Kequirements
for Registration of Pharmaceuticals for I luman Use, as may be updated from time to time;
and (b) make Products widely available at terms that will facilitate access to Products in
the Territory for administration to Adult Patients; and

(ii)

has entered into a Suhliccnce;

(ee) wrerritory"

has the meaning given to such term in the Sublicencc;

(ff) "Third Party(ies)" shall mean any party other than a party to this /\greemcnt;
(IT') "Trade Dress Guidance"

has the meaning given to such term in the Sublicence;

(gg) "WIPO Mediation Kules" means the mediation rules adopted by the World Intellectual Property
Organization from time to time.
2.

GRA:--IT OF LICENCE

2.1

Subject to the tenns and conditions of this Agreement, ViiV hereby grants Lothe MPPI· a non-exclusive,
non-tran~ferable licence under the Patents to enter into Sublicences with Subliccnsces. No rights are
hereby granted for any other purpose and the MPPF agrees that it will nut use the Patent, itself or grant
subliccnces: (i) 10 entities other than Sublicensees; and/or (ii) other than in the form of the Subliccnce.

2. lA

The MPPF acknowledges that the number of Sublicences granted to Sublicensces pursuant to this
Agreement mu,t be commensurate with the need for Products in the Territory or in specific countries of
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the Territory. i\ccordingly, the right of the MPPF to enter into further Subliccnccs pursuant to Clause
2.1 after the Effective Amendment Date is subject to both Parties agreeing that such need for Products
exists in the Territory or in specifk countries of the Territory. The existem;c of need for Products shall
be determined by taking into account the Sublicensees' manufacturing capacity and local regulatory
registration plans, demand forecasts, the need to promote a competitive market within each country in
the Territory, and the need for local manufacturing capacity. For this purpose, prior to opening an
expression of interest process to prospective subli-:ensee,, the MPPF shall notify ViiV in writing of its
intention to grant further Sublicenccs setting out the reasons for the need to grant such Subliccnces.
Within thirty (30) days from receipt of such notification, ViiV shall infonn the MPPF in writing of(i)
its agreement with the course of action proposed by the MPPF or (ii) its disagreement with the course
of action proposed by the MPPF, in the latter case providing its reasons for considering that a need for
Products has not been cstabl ished by the MPPF. In the event of disagreement, the Parties shall seek to
resolve the disagreement in good faith. If the Parties cannot be resolve the disagreement within sixty
(60) days, the matter shall be handled in accordance with Clause 6.3 of this Agreement.
2.2

The 'v1PPFshall procure that at the same time as any Sublicence is entered into the relevant Sub licensee
enters into a Letter of Indemnity and that within thirty (30) days of the execution of such Sublicence:
(a)

a fully executed copy of the relevant Sublicence; and

(b)

two originals of the relevant Letter of Indemnity,

are provided to ViiV.
2.3

ViiV hereby covenants with the MPPF that it shall not bring legal action against a Sublicensee for
infringement of any on-Territory Patents where such Sublicensee is carrying on activities outside of
the Territory solely for purposes which arc expressly permitted by the relevant Sublicencc.

2.3A

For the avoidance of doubt. nothing in Clause 2.3 shall be construed as a waiver of, or prevent ViiV
from exercising, any rights it may have in connection with any application by a Sublicensee to the FDA
for a New Drug Application or Abbreviated New Drug Application that does not comply with Clause
4A of the relevant Subliccncc (and ViiV expressly reserves all rights not granted under Clause 4A of
each relevant Subliccnce).

2.4

For avoidance of doubt, it shall not be a breach of the Sub licence for Sublicensees to manufacture, use,
sell or supply Products or Ra\\ Materials outside the Territory where ~uch activities would nut infringe
Non-Territory Patents, including, without limitation, where a country outside the Territory has issued a
compulsory licence on Non-Territory Patent(s) provided that Sublicensec is authorised to supply such
country under the compulsory licence and such use is within the scope of the compulsory licence.

2.5

Notwithstanding anything contained in the Subliccnce, no term of the Sublicence shall be construed to:
(a)

prevent Subliccnsees from engaging in any activities within any country of the Territory that
would not infringe a Patent granted and in for(;t:in such country of the Territory, or

(b)

impose on Subliccnsccs a positive obligation to (i) re.strict the sales of Product to the Public
\larkct only, (ii) pay any royalties pursuant to Clau~e 3 of the Sublicencc, (iii) obtain approval
for an Approved Public Market Approval pursuant to Clause 2.4 of the Sublicence. (iv) have
packaging that specifies that products are not authorised for supply to the Private larkct pursuant
tO Clause 8.2 of the Sublicence or (v) provide the statements contemplated by Clause 11.2 of the
Subliccncc, in each case in relation to the supply of Product into a country of the Territory where
such supply would not infringe a Patent granted and in force in such country of the Territory.
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2.6

In the event that the VIPPF can demonstrate that within twelvt: months of the first Approval Date relevant
10 a particular Royalty Country, demand for Product in such Royalty Country in the Private Market is

not met by supply (other than due to temporary supply interruptions). then the Parties shall enter into
good faith discussions with the intention of amending one or more Sublicenees as they apply to that
jurisdiction to include such Private Market within the scope of its licence to address such a shortfall.
2.7

3.

The MPPF and ViiV together commit to meet and review on an annual basis the operational elements
of this Agreement and will work in good faith to ensure effective use of the resources of both Parties.

OBLIGATIONS OF THE MPPF

3.1

The MPPF agrees to be primarily liable for any breach of a Sublicence by any Sublicensee and
undenakcs to indemnify ViiV and its Affiliates in respect of any and all liabilities, costs, damages and
expenses (including, but not limited to, legal costs) incurred by ViiV and/or its Affiliates arising out of,
or in connection with any breach of a Sublicenec by any Sublicensee. Where Vii V exercises its rights
under lhi, Clause, ViiV shall (i) provide MPPF with prompt written notice of such claims, (ii} grant
M PPF the right to control the defence or negotiation of selllernent of such claims (except to the extent
such claims relate to the validity or enforcement of Patents or Non-Territory Patents) and (iii) make
available all reasonable assistance in defending any claims. For the avoidance of doubt, the MPPF shall
bear no liability for (a) the supply of Product into the Private Market in a Royalty Country by a person
other than the Sublicensee or (b) the consumption of Product by patienL~ other than Adult Patients, in
each case where such supply or consumption does not result from the breach by the MPPF or the
Subliccnsce of obligations under this Agreement or the Sublicence respectively.

3.2

By no later than I April in each calendar year following supply in the previous calendar year of Products
under the first Sublicencc granted, and without prejudice to the MPPF's other obligations, the MPPF
shall deliver a written report in a form reasonably satisfactory 10 ViiV setting out, in relation to each
jurisdiction in the Territory where such information is available, dt!lails of (i) the estimated number of
adults living with HIV that have been treated with a Product in the previous calendar year (assuming
continuous treatment of such adults}. hruken down by reference to the different Product types (including
Licensed Mono Products and any Licensed Combination Products), (ii) the volume of each such Product
supplied in relation lo such adults for such period and (iii) the total volurneofcach such Product supplied
by Sublicensecs (broken down by Sublicensee) for such period.

3.2A

1 he MPPF shall provide ViiV a copy of the annual forecast for global demand of antiretroviral
medicines prepared by the AIDS Medicines and Diagnostic Service of the World Health Organisation
(the "AMDS Forecast") within ten ( I0) Business Days of receipt of the same by the MPPI', if the ADMS
Forecast for that calendar year is not publicly available.

J.2B

By no later than 1 April in each calendar year, the MPPF shall compare with all reasonable skill and
care the annual volumes of Products sold in the Territory in the previous calendar year under all existing
Subliccnccs reponed under Clause 11.2 of the Suhlict:nces, broken down by Product types (including
Licensed Mono Products and any Licensed Combination Products) but not by Sublicensee against the
volumes forecast for the Territory for the equivalent calendar year as reported by the AMOS in the
AMOS Forecast (as defined under Clause J.2A above), and report in writing with all reasonable skill
and care the outcome of such comparison to ViiV, in a fonn reasonably satisfactory to ViiV.

3.2C

The MPPF shall within ninety (90) days of the expiry of the ten (10) Business Day period referred to in
Clause 4.5 of the Subliccncc, send to ViiV a consolidated report summarising the reports provided to
the MPPF under Clause 4.5 of the Sublicence, ensuring that such consolidated report docs not include
any information that relates to countri.:, outside the Territory.

3.2D

The MPPF shall within thirty (30) days of the expiry of the ten (10) Business Day period referred to in
Clause 11.2 of the Sublicence, send to ViiV a consolidated repurt summarising the reports provided to

the MPPF under Clause I 1.2 of the Sublicence, ensuring that such consolidated report docs not include
any information that relates to countries outside the Territory.
3.3

The MPPF agrees to monitor compliance with each Sublicence by each Sublicensee, including but not
limited to by:
(i)

using reasonable endeavours to procure that Suhl icensees provide the reports to the M PPF in
accordance with Clauses 4.5 and 11.2 of the Sublicencc and with the Reporting Guidance
document, reviewing with all rea~onable skill and care any such reports;

(i-a)

within thirty (30) days of the expiry of the ten (10) Business Day period referred to in Clause 4.5
and 11.2 of the Sublicence. reporting to ViiV which Suhlicensees (if any) have not complied with
their obligations under Clauses 4.5 and/or 11.2 of the Sublicence and what action the MPPF has
taken to facilitate compliance of such Subliccnsees;

(ii)

within thirty (30) days of the expiry of the ten ( 10) Business Day period referred to in Clause 11.2
of the Sublicence, assessing with all reasonable skill and care in relation to each Sublicen,cc
whether the supplies of Product made in the relevant Agreement Quarter in relation to the Royalty
Countries were made in accordance with an Approved Puhlic Market Procurement, and reporting
in writing with all reasonable skill and care the outcome of such assessment to ViiV within such
thirty (30) da> period in a form rcasonahly satisfactory to ViiV;

(iii)

fully
soon
ViiV
such

(iv)

assessing with all reasonable skill and care whether any requests for prior written approval for
trade or service marks, trade dress (where applicable), symbols ur devices provided Lo the MPPF
by Subliccnsces under Clause 10.3 of the Subliccnce comply with the Trade Dress Guidance and
do not fall within the categories listed unde::r Clau,e I 0.2 of the Suhlicence, and submilling to
ViiV for written approval, those (and only those) requests which the MPPF considers meet the
criteria provided in the Trade Dress Guidance. ViiV shall respond to any request for approval
within thirty (30) days of receipt by ViiV of all the relevant documentation necessary lo consider
the Sub licensee's request.

exercising the audit right set out in Clause 11.1 of the Sublicence at MPPF's own cost as
as MPPr- has reasonable caust: to ln:lit:ve (and/or as soon as ViiV has notified MPPF that
has reasonable cause to believe) an audit is necessary (including without limitation where
a party has reasonable grounds for suspecting non-compliance with the Sublicence); and

ViiY agrecs to treat any information ofSublieensees provided to it under this Clause 3.3 as Confidential
Information and the confidentiality obligations of Clauses 6.1 to 6.4 of the Sublicence shall apply,
mutatis mmandis, to ViiV with respect to such infonnation.
3.4A

Where the Sublicence requires the Subliccnsces to obtain approval from ViiV, the MPPF shall facilitate
the provision of such approval in accordance with Clause 2.11 of the Sublicence.

3.4

The MPPI: shall not provide its approval (or allow approval to be deemed provided) in relation to
i\pproved Public Market Procurements in accordance with Clause 2.4 of the Sub licence unless it has
reviewed a copy of the relevant tender documentation.

3.5

If the \1PPF becomes aware of any act or omission of a Sub licensee which constitutes a breach of the
relevant Sublici:n~e the M PPF shall immediately notify ViiV and ( i) if the breach is capable of correction
and docs not give rise to an immediate right of tennination under the Sublicencc, direct the relevant
Subliccnsec in writing to cure the breach, with a copy of that writing to ViiV; and (ii) if the breach
remains uncured at the end of the specified period, or if there are otherwise grounds for tennination
under the Sublicence, and in each ca~e if so requested hy ViiV, procure thi;:tem1ination of the relevant
Sublicence in accordance with its terms.

3.6

The MPPF agree, to exercise the rights ofViiV as granted under Clause 18.3 of any Sublicencc only as
requested in writing by ViiV. For the avoidance ofdouht, this shall not affect ViiV exercising its rights
directly un<lt!rany Sublicence.

3. 7

The MPPF's obligations under this Clause 3 constitute direct, primary and unconditional obligations of
the :VIPPF and shall not require ViiV to first take any steps against any Subliccnsee or any other person.

3.8

MPPF shall ensure that the royalties (together with any interest due) as contemplated by Clause 3 of
each Subliccnce arc paid by each Subliccnsce as an aggregated single quarterly sum to ViiV (or to such
other person as ViiV may nominate in writing) in US dollars. by 1,1ay of telegraphic transfer to such
bank account as ViiV shall nominate, within sixty (60) days of the expiry of the relevant Agreement
Quarter. MPPF shall, within sixty-seven (67) days of the expiry of the relevant Agreement Quarter,
provide to ViiV a consolidated statement summarising the individual Subliccnsec statements
contemplated by Clause 3.4 of the Sublicence. For the avoidance of doubt and without prejudice to the
audit rights set out in Clause 11.1 of the Subliccncc, the MPPF is not reqLiircd to verify that the amounts
of royalties paid under Clause 3 of the Sub licence are correct for every payment made by the L iccnsees
under that clause; however, for each Agreement Quarter, the MPPF shall monitor compliance with
Clause 3 of the Sublicencc by verifying that the royalty calculations relating to at least 20% of royalty
payments made in that Agreement Quarter arc correct. In the event that an error in royalty calculations
is identified, the MPPF shall inform ViiV as soon as reasonably practical, and in any event within five
(5) Business Days of discovering such error, and shall take all the necessary steps lo ensure that the
error is rcctilicd and that the correct amount of royalty is paid to ViiV by the Licensee.

3.9

The MPPF shall provide the Sublicensces the Royalty Countries Payment Guidance. Where applicable,
the MPPF and ViiV hereby commit to detem1ining by mutual agreement the fair market values referred
to in Clause 3.3.3. of the Subliccnce and to providing the Sublicensees a statement containing such values
on an annual basis.

3.10

ViiV shall provide the MPPF the Trade Dress Guidance and shall keep it up to date by including
infonnation regarding specific tablet shapes, tablet colours and packaging colours to be avoided, and any
additional new and/or future ViiV trade dress as soon as practicable after ViiV considers such information
no longer lo be confidential.

4.

COMPLIANCE

4.1

The MPPF acknowledges receipt of GSK's "Prevention of Corruption - Third Party Guidelines" and
agrees to perform its obligations under this Ah>Teementin accordance with the principles set out therein.

4.2

The MPPF shall comply fully at all times with all applicable laws and regulations, including but not
limited to applicable anti-corruption laws, of the territories in which the MPPF conducts business with
ViiV and/or grants Sublicences.

4.3

ViiV shall be entitled to terminate this Agreement immediately on wrilten notice to the MPPF if the MPPF
fails to perform its obligations in accordance with this Clause 4. The MPPF shall have no claim against
ViiV or any of their Affiliates for compensation for any loss of whatever nattire by virtue of the
termination of this Agreement in accordance with this Clause i\. To the extent (and only to the extent)
that applicable law provides for any such compensation to be paid to the MPPF upon the termination of
this Agreement, the MPPF hereby expressly agrees to waive (to the extent possible under applicable law)
or repay to ViiV any such compensation or indemnity.

4.4

The responsibilities of the parties for reporting of adverse drug experiences related to the Products to
regulatory authorities in the Territory shall be performed in accordance with local laws and regulations.
The responsibilities of the parties for safety related or Product related inquiries shall be performed in
accordance with local laws and regulations. The MPPF hereby undertakes to (a) use reasonable efforts to

monitor the activities and duties of the Sublicensee as regards phamiacovigilance obligations as set out in
Clause 7 of the Sublicencc, and (h} othcr.vise procure compliance by the Sublicensee with such Clause 7.
4.5

MPPF represents that neither MPPF nor, to the knowledge of MPPF. any Affiliate. director, officer, or
employee ofMPPF, is a Sanctions Target.

4.6

MPPF represents and covenants that, prior to directly or indirectly (a) making the Patents available or
granting a Sublicence to any Sanctions Target or (b) engaging in a transaction in a counrry or territory
that is the target of country-wide or territory-wide Sanctions, where relevant and/or applicable, it will
obtain a license or other authorization from OF AC and/or any other relevant Sanctions Authority.

SA.

PLBLICITY

SA.I

Each Party shall seek each other Party's written approval of any initial press release or public
announccmcnr concerning the grant. scope or terms of this Agreement (the "Initial Announcement") prior
to such press release, or any other publication regarding this Agreement, being made. following the Initial
Announcement, neither Party shall be required to seek the other Party's consent to respond to reactive
statements to the Initial Announcement, provided such statement~ are accurate and not misleading.

5A.2

The MPPF shall not refer to ViiV and/or its Affiliates, or ViiV's and/or its Affiliate(s)' trademarks and/or
logos in any external communications without prior approval from ViiV, except where such reference is
to the ViiV company name and is limited to a factual statement that ViiV is the licensor of the patents
under this Agreement. For the avoidance of doubt, the MPPP shall in no circumstances refer to any brand
name of ViiV and/or its Affiliates in any communication without ViiV's prior written approval.

5A.3

Subject to Clauses 5A. I and 5A.2, neither Party shall be required to obtain the other Party's prior consent
for any external communication relating to this Agreement.

5A.4

The MPPF shall provide ViiV the opportunity to review and comment on the methodology behind any
external communication regarding the MPPF's analysis of the economic and public health impact of this
Agreement at least five (5) Business l)ays prior to publication of any such communication. For the
avoidance of doubt, subsequent communications made by MPPF regarding its analysis of the economic
and public health impact of this Agreement that an: based on the methodology already reviewed by ViiV
shall not require additional requests for review, however the MPPF will use reasonable endeavours to
provide copies of any such communications to ViiY at least five (5) Business Days prior to publication,
where practicable.

SA.5

Each Party shall ensure that any external communication relating to this Agreement is accurate and not
misleading.

5A.6

Each Party acknowledges that it is solely responsible and liable for its communications
Agreement, including compliance with any applicable codes. laws and/or regulations.

5.

GENERAL

AND EXTERNAL CO\.fMlJNICATIONS

relating to this

5. I

The tcnn of this Agreement shall commence on the Effective Date and expire upon the later of the
expiration, lapse or invalidation of the last remaining Patent in the Territory (unless tem1 inatcd earlier
in accordance with its terms).

5.2

Upon the expiry of this Agreement, or in the event that this Agreement is terminated earlier in
accordance with its terms, the MPPF shall procure that any Sublicences already granted shall be
immediately terminated in accordance with their terms (if that Sublicenscc is in breach of the
Subliccnce) or converted (by way of the MPPF, ViiV and the relevant Sublicensce entering into a
novation agreement transferring the righb and obligations of the MPPF under the Sublicence to ViiV)

into a licence between ViiV and the relevant Subliccnsee(s) under the same terms and conditions ofihe
Sublicence if that Subliccnsee is not in breach of the Subliccnce. This Clause 5.2 shall survive any
termination of this Agreement.
5.3

Other than as set out under Clause 2.1, this Agreement confers: (a) no intellectual property rights
whatsoever on the MPPF; and (b) no rights on the MPPF to sublicense its rights hereunder, which is
expressly prohibited.

5.4

The MPPf shall have no rights in relation to the conduct of any matter relating to the Patents, including
the filing, prosecution and maintenance thereof.

5.5

The MPPF agrees that it shall provide such assistance as ViiV reasonably requires to enable ViiV to
exercise its rights under this Agreement and any Sublicence.

5.6

Vii\' agrees only to exercise the rights granted to it under Clause 9.2 of the Sublicence in accordance
with the licence granted therein. YiiV shall treat any information disclosed under Clause 11 of the
Subliccncc as Confidential Information and the confidentiality obligations of Clauses 6.1 to 6.4 of the
Sublicence shall apply, mututis mutandis, to ViiV with respect to such infom1ation provided, for the
avoidance of doubt. that ViiV shall be entitled to disclose information about the quantities of Products
manufactured by Sublicensees on an aggregate basis.

5. 7

Vii\/ shall provide any Sublicensce with '.'JCE Exclusivity or other regulatory exclusivity waivers to the
extent required by the applicable regulatory authorities in order to manufacture or sell Product in the
Territory in accordance with the terms of the Sublicence. ViiY shall further provide to any Subliccnscc
such consents which it has the legal capacity to give as are necessary to enable such Subliccnscc to
perform its obligations under Clauses 4.2 and 4.3 ol"the Sublicencc.

5.7/\

If a request for a Selective Waiver Letter is made to the :VIPPFby a Subliccnscc in accordance with
Clause 4A of the relevant Subliccncc:
(i}

the MPPF shall notify ViiV and provide YiiV with the information required by ViiY to prepare
the requested Selective Waiver Letter;

(ii)

provided that the Sublicensee has complied with all the requirements of Clause 4A of the
relevant Sublicence (including in relation to the inclusion ofa Paragraph Ill Certification), YiiY
will complete the Selective Waiver letter (including by printing such Selective Waiver Letter
onto its official letterhead and arranging for the Selective Waiver Letter to be signed by a
suitably authorised employee of Vii\/ or its Affiliate) and submit the Selective Waiver Letter to
the FDA within thirty (30) days of receiving al I the infonnalion n:quired to prepare the requested
Selective Waiver Letter, from the MPPF.

5.78

For the avoidance of doubt, ViiV shall retain sole discretion as lo the form and content of"the Selective
Waiver Leller, provided that the form and content of such Selective Waiver Letter is consistent with the
terms of Clause 4A of the relevant Sublicencc.

S.7C

ViiY shall provide a copy of each Selective Waiver Letter as submitted by it to the FDA to the MPPF
within ten ( I 0) Business Days of its submission to the FDA.

5. 70

The provisions of Clauses 5.7A to 5. 7C ( inclusive) are without prejudice to the provisions of Clause 5. 7.

5.8

This Agreement may only be amended in writing signed by duly authorised representatives of each
Party. For the avoidance of doubt, and notwithstanding 1he rights of the MPPF pursuant to Clause 25
of the Sub licence, The MPPF shall not amend Appendix D or Appendix E of the Subliccnce without
ViiV's express consent in writing.

S.9

The rights of' ca1,;hParty under this Agrccment: (a) rnay be exercised as often as necessary; (b) except
as otherwise expressly provided in this Agreement, arc cumulative and not cxcl usivc of rights and
remedies provided by law; and (c) may be waived only in writing and specifically. Delay in exercising
or non-exercise of any such right is not a waiver of that right.

5.10

This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, which taken together shall constitute one and the same
agreemenc, and any Party (including any duly authorised representative of a Party) may enter into this
agreement by executing a counterpart.

5.11

This Agreement sets forth the entire agreement between the Parties and supersedes all prior agreements,
arrangements and understandings, ornl or written, hetwcen the Parties with respect to the subject mailer
hereof.

5. 12

A person who is not a Party may not enforce any of the term~ of this Agreement under the Contracts
(Rights ofThird Parties) Act 1999.

5.13

Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as a warranty that (a) the information set out in Appendix
D or Appendix E of the Sublicence accurately reflects the status of ViiV's patents and patent
applications relating to the Compound and/or Products, (b) any of the Patents or Non-Territory Patents
arc valid or enforceable or (c) that their exercise docs not infringe any patent rights of any Third Parties.

6.

GOVERl'ilNG

LAW A~D JURISDICTION

6.1

This Agreement and any non-contractual obligations arising out of or in connection with it shall be
governed by English law.

6.2

Subject to Clause 6.3, the English courts have exclusive jurisdiction to settle any dispute arising out of
or in connection with this Agreement (including a dispute relating to any non-contractual obligations
arising out of or in connection with this Agreement) and the Parties submit to the exclusive jurisdiction
of the English courts.

6.J

The Parties agree that in the event ofa dispute they shall submit such dispute to mediation in accordance
with the WIPO Mediation Rules. In the event that the dispute remains outstanding a~er sixty (60) days
from the date when it was first discussed (in any manner) between the Parties, either Party may
commence court proceedings. The foregoing however shall not prevent any person from seeking and
obtaining injunctive relief at any time.

6.4

Without prejudice to the foregoing in relation to the Li1:cnscc,nothing in this Agreement shall prevent
or restrict ViiV from electing to bring proceedings in relation to patent infringement or from applying
for injunctive relief in any country outside England, to which election the MPPF hcrcb) agrees.
NOTICES

7.

7.1

Any notice given by a Party under this Agreement shall:
(a) be in writing and in English;
(b) be signed by, or on behalf of. the Party giving it; and
(c) be sent to the relevant Party at the address set out in Clause 7.3.

7.2

Notices may be given, and arc deemed received:
(a) by hand: on receipt of a signature at the time of delivery;
(b) by pre-paid recorded delivery or registered post: on the third (3rd ) Business Day after posting.
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7.3

Notices shall be sent to:
(a)

the MPPF for the attention of the General Counsel at:
Rue de Varembe 7
CH-1202 Geneva
Switzerland

(b)

ViiV for the attention of the Head of International at:
ViiV l lealthcare,
980 Great West Road,

Brentford,
Middlesex TW8 9GS,
United Kingdom,
Copied to the I lead of Legal for International, at ViiV I lealthcare, 980 Great West Road.
Brentford, Middlesex, TW8 9GS, United Kingdom.
7.4

i\ny change to the contact details of a Party a~ set out in Clause 7.1 shall be notified to the other Party
in accordance with Clause 7.1 and shall be effective:
(a)

on the date specified in the notice as being the date of such change, provided such date is on or
after the date the notice is deemed to be received; or

(b)

if no date is so specified, three (3) Business Days after the notice is deemed to be received.

7.5

All references to time are to the local time at the place of deemed receipt.

7.6

The provisions of this Clause 7 shall not apply to notices given in legal proceedings or arbitration.

7.7

For the avoidance of doubt, and although a notice given under this i\grccment is not valid if sent byemail, this Clause 7 is not intended to prohibit the use of e-mail for day-to-day operational
communications between the Parties, including; where this Agreement requires written approval by a
Party.

(Signalure page follows)
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Parties, lnrough their duly oulhorised representntives, hnvc executed this
Agreement.

Signed for and on behalf of:

VUV HEALTHCARECOMPANY

..........
~.gt~ .........
Signahx, .....

»~

..............
l..Y.N.f!J
...
Name

.............
f/4~l~~.C
........
.
Position
.,...............
.,Y..~~tv./ft{P£ftI
Date
Signed for and on behalf of:

THE MEDTCINESPATENTPOOL FOUNDATION

.................
f2.f!~/e.,
.......
~~~
Signature

a~

...........
ct,.tt.~..kf t ...... 1~€
Name

....f"t.tFC,U '1.fV( .....')::,Jtl.trc.11JfZ
Position

........
1~...l~f
.../.~o.i
..1.....
Date
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LICENCE AGREf.MENT
THIS LICENCE AGREEMENT (this "Agreement") is made as of _______
_
(the "Effective Date") and is amended and restated on [insert date], fand re-amended and
restated on [insert date]] (the "Effecfo•c Amendment Date").
BETWEEN:

(I)

(2)

THE MEDICINES PATENT POOL FOUNl>ATION, a non-profit foundation
registered under the laws of Switzerland, and having a principal place of business al
Rue de Varembe 7, CH-1202 Geneva (the ·'Licensor"); and
INAME OF LICENSE£!, a company incorporated under tJ1elaws of[Licemee cow111y
its registered office at I Licensee address] (the
"Licensee"),

of incurpurationl and having

with Licensor and Licensee collectively referred to as the "Parties".
WIT 'ESSETH THAT:
WHEREAS the Licensor has been granted by ViiV (as defined below) the right to subliccnsc
certain patents and patent applications. which relate to the compounds known as dolutegravir
and abacavir for adult use;
WHEREAS the Licensee desires to obtain a licence from the Licensor to use the aforesaid
patents and the Licensor is willing tu grant to the Licensee such a licence in accordance with
the terms and subject to the conditions of this Agreement;
WHEREAS the inknt of this Agr1:ement is tu provide access to Patents (and therefore facilitate
access to medicines for patients in resource-limited jurisdictions). and not to create any nonpatent-related barriers where Patents or Non-Territory Patents (as defined below) do not exist;

NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the covenants and obligations expressed in this
Agreement, and intending to be legally bound, the parties agree as follows:
DEFINITIOi'\S
1.1

"ABC Compound" shall mean the chemical compound known generically as abacavir,
whose more specific chemical name is set out in Appendix A.

1.2

"ABC Patents" shall mean those patents and patent applications in the Territory
relating to both the ABC Compound and the Products owned by ViiV as arc set out in
Part A of Appendix D.

1.3

"Adult Patients" means patients of age eighteen years or more and who are not Child
Patients.

1.4

"Adverse Event" or "AE" means any untoward medical occurrence in a patient or
clinical trial subject administered a Product and which does not necessarily have a
causal relationship with this treatment. An A F.can therefore be any unfavourable and
unintended sign (e.g. an abnormal laboratory finding), symptom or disease temporally
associated with the use of a Product. For a marketed Product, this can also include
failure to produce expected benefits (i.e. lack of efficacy), and adverse events
associated with circumstances of overdose. medication errors, abuse or misuse. In
addition to the foregoing, in the context of clinical trials an AE will also mean events
associated with and/or possibly attributable to the clinical trial protocol design or

clinical crial procedures.

1.5

"Affiliate", in relation to an entity, shall mean any corporation, lirm, partnership or
other entity which is directly or indirectly controlled by. in control of, or under common
control with such entity. For the purposes of this definition, "control" shall mean the
ability of any corporation, firm, partnership or other entity, whether through ownership
of shares or otherwise, to procure that the affairs of an entity are conducted in
accordance with the wishes of such corporation, firm, partnership or other entity.

1.6

''Agreement Quarter" shall mean any period of three months ending on the last day

of \11archor June or September or December.
l.6A

"Approved Affiliate" shall mean an Affiliate of the Licensee (i) which the Licensee

has demonstrated by means of appropriate supporting documents is an Affiliate of the
Licensee, and (ii) approved in writing by the Licensor and ViiV to sell the Products of
the Licensee in the Territory, such approval not be unreasonably withheld. The
Licensor and ViiV shall respond to any requests for approval within thiny (30) days of
receipt by ViiV of the appropriate supporting documents from the Licensor.
1.7

"Appro~·al Date" shall mean:

(a) in relation to the Licensed Mono Product. the date on which the DTG Compound
first receives the relevant regulatory approval(s), and
(b) in relation to a Licensed Combination Product, the date on which that Licensed
Combination Product first receives the relevant regulatory approval(s),
in each case from a Relevant Regulatory Authority.
1.8

"Approved Public Market Procurement" shall have the meaning given to it in Clause
2.4.

1.9

"Business Day" shall mean a day (other than a Saturday or Sunday) on which the banks
are open for normal business in London.

1.1D

"Child Patients" shall have the meaning given in the Paediatric Licence.

I. 11

"Compounds" shall mean the DTG Compound and the ARC Compound.

I. I 2

"Confidential Information" shall mean all infonnation that would reasonably be
regarded as, or is designated as, of a conlidcntial or commercially sensitive nature by
the pany to which the information relates including, without limitation, any maner
relating to, or arising in connection with, this Ab'Tccmcntor the business or affairs of
any of the parties, ViiV, and/or any of their Affiliates.

1.13

"Development Activity" shall mean any of the following:

(a)

initiating, conducting, sponsoring, supporting or providing Products for use in,
any clinical research relating to the Products;

(b)

engaging with guideline bodies or external experts in relation to development
of the Products; and/or

(c)

developing a Licensed Combination Product in accordance with this Licence
Agreement.

I. 14

"DTG

Compound" shall mean the chemical compound known generically as
dolutegravir, whose more specific chemical name is set out in Appendix A.

1.1S

"OTC Patents" shall mean those patents and patent applications owned by Vii\/ as are

set out in Pan B of Appendix D.
1.16

"Effective Date" shall mean the date of this Licence Agreement.

1.17

"Event of Force Majeure" has the meaning given in Clause 16.

1.18

"FDA" means the United States Food and Drug Administration.

I. I 9

"First US Application" means, in respect of a Product, the lirst application made by

the Licensee io the FDA during the NCE Exclusivity Period for tentative approval of
either an Abbreviated New Drug Application or a New Drug Application, in relation to
that Product in accordance with the terms and wnditions of this Agreement.
1.20

"Head Licence" means the Licensor's a&>reement
with ViiV dated 31 March 2014 (as

subsequently amended and restated) under which its right to licence the Patents is
derived.
1.21

"Improvement"

1.22

"Improvement Patents" shall mean any patents or patent applications which
generically or specifically claim any Improvements which arc developed by the
Licensee, or to which the Licensee party otherwise has the right to grant licences, now
or in the future.

1.23

shall mean any new or improved process any new or improved
manufacturing techniques or any further invention which relate to the manufacture or
formulation of thc Products and/or Compound or incorporate or arc based on the
Patents.

"Ju risdictioo-Spcciflc

Packaging" means the packaging of a Product which is specific

to a particular jurisdiction.
1.24

"Licensed Combination

Products" shall mean pharmaceutical combinations and
compositions that have been prepared and are in a tablet form containing 50mg ofDTG
Compound ready for administration to Adult Patients solely for antiretroviral therapy
for IIIV/ AIDS which contain the DTG Compound as an active ingredient in
combination with (a) the ABC Compound and/or (b) other active ingredients (subject
to the limitation set out in Clause 2.9) and in each case where the resulting combination
product has been recommended by the World Health Organisation or the United States
D1;:partrm:nt
of Health and Human Services, in each case for supply to and use by Adult
Patients.

1.25

"Licensed Mono Products" shall mean pharmaceutical compositions that are in a

tablet fom1 containing 50mg of DTG Compound which have hcen prepared and arc
ready for administration to Adult Patients solely for antiretroviral therapy for
HIV/AIDS which contain the DTG Compound as their sole active ingredient.
1.26

"Listed Patents" means US Patent No. 8,129,385 and any other patents listed in the

FDA publication Approved Drug Products with Therape111icf:quivalence Evaluations
(the Orange Book) or its online database for the T!VlCA Y NDA.
1.27

"'.'ICEExclusivity Period" means the period described in section 505(c)(J)(E)(ii) and
505(j)(5)(F)(ii) applicable to and dating from the first approval of the TIVICA Y 'lDA,
including any applicable extension of paediatric exclusivity described in section
505A(c)( l)(A)(i)(l) of the U.S f'ood, Drugs and Cosmetics Act.

gross sale price of the Licensee or its A ffiliatcs (or any
person acting on their behalf) to their customers multiplied by the number of units sold
less value of the sales taxes, returned/rejected products. clearing and forwarding, freight
and insurance charg.:s.

1.28

"Net Sales Value" shall mean

1.29

"Non-Territory Patents" shall mean:
1.29.1 in relation lo those jurisdictions falling outside of the Territory but being a
jurisdiction listed in Appendix C (low and middle income jurisdictions), those
patents owned by ViiV as are ~et out in Appendix E; and
1.29.2 in relation to those jurisdictions falling outside of the Territory but not being a
jurisdiction listed in Appendix C (low and middle income jurisdictions), any
patents equivalent to those specified in Clause I .29.1 owned by ViiV or its
Affiliates which have heen granted in ~uch jurisdictions.

1.30

"OFAC" has the meaning given in the definition of "Sanctions
Agreement;

1.31

"Paediatric Licence" shall mean the licence agreement entered into between ViiV and
the Licensor for the manufacture and supply of products containing the DTG
Compound for use in antiretroviral therapy for HIV/ AIDS in child patients and dated
on or around the date of the Head L.icence.

1.32

"Patents" shall mean the ABC Patents and the DTG Patents.

1.33

"Paragraph III Certification" means a certification described in section
505U)(2)(A)(vii)(lll) and 505(b)(2)(AXiii) of the U.S Food, Drugs and Cosmetics Act.

l .34

"Paragraph IV Certification" means a certification described in section
505(j)(2)(A)( vii)(lV) and 505(b)(2)(A)(iv) of the U.S Food, Drugs and Cosmetics Act.

1.35

"Permitted Markee''shall mean (i) in respect of the Royalty-Free Countries, the Public

Target"

m this

Market and the Private Market; and (ii) in respect of the Royalty Countries, the Public
Market only.
1.36

"Pregnancy Report" means a report of pregnancy in a patient or trial subject to whom
a Produce has been administered or a report of a pregnancy where the father is a patient
or trial subject to whom a Product has been administered.

1.37

"Private

1.38

"Products"
Product.

Market" shall mean any entity that is not in the Public Market.
shall mean the Licensed Mono Products and each Licensed Combination

I .39

"Public Market" shall mean (a) the following organisations to the extent that they arc
not for prolil organisations: (i) Governments including without limitation government

ministries and agencies, together with government-funded institutions and programs,
such as state-run hospitals and prison services in those countries; (ii) ~GOs including
without limitation those recognized by the applicable local government ministry; (iii)
UN-related organizations working for or in those countries, including but not limited
to VNDP and UNICEF; (iv) Not-for-profit organizations including without limitation,
Mcdccins Sans Fronticres, Save-the-Children, OXF AM and the International
Committee ofthi:: Red Cross (ICRC); (v) Funding mechanisms and programs funded
by such mechanisms, including without limitation, UNITAID, PEPFAR, USAID,
Global Fund. etc.; and agencies based outside ofan applicable country to the extent that
they are supporting implementation locally in an applicable i;ountry, and (b) nominally
for profit procurement organisations but only to the cxtcm that such procurements are
supporting not-for-profit treatment programmes as described in (a) ofthi, Clause.
1.40

"Raw Materials" shall mean, as the context admits and requires, the active ingredients

which are protected by the Patents and which (i) are required lo prepare the Products in
final consumer package form as envisaged under the licences granted under Clauses
2.1 and 2.2; and (ii) arc solely for use in the Products.
1.41

"Relev:111t A DA" means an Abbreviated New Drug Application in relation to a

Product submitlcd to the FDA by the Licensee under section 505U) of the L' .S Food,
Drugs and Cosmetics Act during the NCE Exclusivity Period which is a First US
Application for that Product.
1.42

"Relevant NOA" means a \Jew Drug Application in relation to a Product submitted to
the FDA by the Licensee under section 505(b)(2) of the U.S Food, Drugs and Cosmetics

Act during the CE Exclusivity Period which is a First US Application for that Product.
1.43

"Relevant Regulatory Authority" means (i) in relation to a particular jurisdiction in

the Territory, the local regulatory authority having jurisdiction over the manufacture
andior commercialisation of the Products in that jurisdiction, or (ii) WI 10 prequalification programme where such approval has been deemed adequate by the
authority n:fomd lo in (i).
1.43A "Reporting Guidance" means the guidance on reporting (as required in Sections 4.5
and 11.2 of this Agreement on, imcr alia, development timclincs, regulatory activities,
manufacturing and sales of Raw Materials and Products, that will be issued by Licensor
to Licensee, and as may be amended from time to ti1m:.
1.44

"Royalty Countries" means those countries as identified in Appendix Bas "Royalty

Countries".
1.44A "Royalty Countries Payment Guidance" means guidance on the payment of royalties
under Clause 3.3, issued by the Licensor and approved by YiiY, as amended from time
to time.
1.45

"Royalty-Free

Countries" means those countries as identified

111

Appendix B as

''Royalty-Free Countries".
1.46

"Sanctions" shall have the meaning given in the defmilion of"Sanclions Target''.

Authorities"

shall have the meaning given in Lhcdefinition of "Sanctions

1.47

"S0nctions
Target".

1.48

"Sanctions Target" shall mean an individual or entily that is, or is owned or controlled
by, rm individual or entity which is: (i) the target of any sanctions administered or
enforced by the U.S. Department of Treasury's Office of foreign Assets Control
("Of AC"), Her Majesty's Treasury, the United r--·ation.sSecurity Council, the European
Union or other relevant sanctions allthority (together, the "Sanctions Authorities")
( collectively "Sanctions"); or (ii) located, organized or resident in a country or territory
that is the target of country-wide or territory-wide Sanctions (which, at the date of this
License. includes without limitation Cuba, Iran, Dern. Rep. Korea, Sudan and Syrian
Arab Republic) or (iii) listed on OFAC's List of Specially Designated Nationals and
Blocked Persons or any equivalent list of parties designated hy the European Union, or
the Cnitcd Kingdom.

1.49

Selective Waiver Letter" means a letter submitted by ViiV to the FDA pursuant to
Clause 4A which authorizes the FDA to receive, review and tentatively approve a
Relevant NOA or Relevant ANLJA submitted by the Licensee during the NCE
Exclusivity Period.

1.50

"Territory" shall mean all those countries as arc set out in Appendix B (comprising
the Royalty Countries and Royalty-Free Countries). as may be amended from time to
time in accordance with Clause 25.

1.5 I

"Third Party(ies)"

1.52

"TIVICAY NDA" means New Drug Application number 204790 for TIVI(' A Y
(dolutegravir) tablets 50 mg as approved by the FDA on August 12, 2013.

shall mean any party other than a party to this Agreement.

1.52A "Trade Dress Guidance" shall mean guidance on trade dress, elaborating the
requirements in clauses 8 and 10 of this Agreement. issued by the Licensor and ViiY.
as amended from time to time.
1.51

"ViiV" means ViiV Healthcare Company and/or its Affiliates, as the context admits.

1.54

"WHO" means the World Health Organization.

1.55

"WIPO Mediation Rules" means the mediation
lntel!e~tual Property Organization from time to time.

1.56

References to ''this Agreement" shall mean this licence agreement and shall include the
Appendices.

1.57

References 10 "Clauses" and "Appendices" arc references to clauses and appendices of
and 10 this Agreement and references to sub-clauses or paragraphs are, unless othcrwi sc
stated. references to sub-clauses or paragraphs of the Clauses or Appendices in which
the reference appears.

rules adopted

by the World

1.58

Unless the context otherwise requires, the singular shall include the plural and vice
versa and the masculine includes the feminine and neuter genders and vice versa.

1.59

The headings and Sl1b-headingsused in this Agreement arc for convenience only and
shall not affect the construction or the interpretation of this Agreement.

1.60

References to "party" or "parties" shall, unless otherwise stated or unless the context
otherwise admits or requires, mean a party or parties to this Agreement.
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2.1

2.2

GRANT OF SUBLICENCE

Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement (including without limitation
Clause 2.4) and to the extent to which the Licensor has the right to grant a licence in
respect of the Patents, the Licensor hereby grants to the Licensee a non-exclusive,
royalty-bearing (in relation to the Royalty Countries), non-subliccnsablc, nontransferable licence under the Patents to:
(a)

manufacture, have manufactured, use, sell. supply, import or export in the
Territory Raw Materials for use in the manufacture of Products to be supplied
to the Permitted Markets in the Territory solely for use in antiretroviral therapy
for HIV/ AIDS in Adult Patients; and

(b)

manufacture, have manufactured, use, sell, have sold by an Approved Affiliate
to the Permitted Markets, supply to the Permitted Markets, import or export
Products in each case in the Territory and solely for use in antirctroviral therapy
for IIIV / A IOS in Adult Patients.

Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement (including without limitation
Clause 2.4) and to the extent to which the Licensor has the right to grant a licence in
respect of the Non-Territory Patents, the Licensor hereby grants to the Licensee a noncxclusivc, royalty-bearing (in relation 10 the Royalty Countries), non-subl iccnsable,
non-transferable licence umkr the Non-Territory Patents to:
(a)

manufacture, have manufactured, use, sell, have sold by an Approved Afliliatc.
supply, import or cxport outside the Territory Products exclusively for use, sale
to the Permitted Markets, supply to the Permitted Markets, import or export of
such Products in each case in the Territory and solely for use in antiretroviral
therapy for HIV/ AIDS in Adult Patients;

(b)

manufacture, have manufactured, use, sell, supply, import or export outside the
Territory Raw Materials exclusively for supplying into the Territory for use in
the manufacture of Products in the Territory to be suppi ied to the Permitted
Markets in the Territory and solely for use in anlirctroviral therapy for IIJV /
AIDS in Adult Patients; and

(c)

manufacture, have manufactured, use, sell, supply, import or export outside the
Territory Raw Materials for the manufacture of Products outside the Territory
exclusively for use, sale to the Permitted Markets, supply to the Permitted
Markets, import or export in each case in the Territory and solely for use in
antirctroviral therapy for HIV/ AIDS in Adult Patients.

2.3

2.4

Notwithstanding anything contained in this Agreement, nothing in this Agreement shall
be construed to:
(a)

prevent the Licensee from engaging in any activities within any country of the
·1erritory· that would not infringe a Patent granted and in force in such country
of the Territory; ur

(b)

impose on the Licensee a positive obligation to (i) restrict the sales of Product
to the f>ublic Market only, (ii) pay any royalties pursuant to Clause 3, (iii)
obtain approval for an Approved Public Market Approval pursuant to Clause
2.4, (iv) have packaging that specifies that products are not authori~cd for
supply to the Private Market pursuant to Clause 8.2 or (v) provide the
statements contemplated by Clause 11.2, in each case in relation to the supply
of Product into a country of the Territory where such supply would not infringe
a Patent granted and in force in such country of the Territory.

The Licensee may supply Product pursuant to and in accordance with this Agreement
in the Public Market of any jurisdiction within the Royally Countries pursuant to a
procurement process of any Public \ilarket entity, only if the supply contemplated by
that procurement is approved in writing by the Licensor, with such approval to be
deemed provided after five (5) Business Days after receipt of lhe request for approval,
unless the Licensor has expressly indicated that approval is not granted (an "Approved
Public Ma rkct Procu rem en t").

2.5

Other 1ha11as set in Clauses 2.1 and 2.2, no rights arc granted to the Licensee under this
Agreement to manufacture, ,ell or supply either Raw Materials or Products inside or
outside the Territory. The licence granted under this Agreement is subject 10 the
intellectual property rights of any Third Party anywhere inside or outside the Territory.
For avoidance of doubt, it shall not be a breach of this Agreement for licensee to
manufacture, use, sell or supply Products or Raw Materials outside the l'erritory wtnm:
sm:h activities would not infringe t\on-Territory Patents, including, without limitation,
where a country outside the Territory has issued a compulsory licence on on-Territory
Patent(s) provided that Licensee is authorised to supply such country under the
compulsory licence and such use is within the scope of the compulsory licence.

2.SA

The Licensee's licence io have manufactured by a Third Party Raw Materials and
Producl\ in accordance with Clauses 2.1 and 2.2 shall be limited solely 10 manufacture
on behalf of the Liccnset: ol' (i) Raw Materials for supply lo the Licensee and (ii)
Products for supply to the Licensee and/or an Approved Affiliate. Clauses 2.1 and 2.2
shall not be construed as conferring any right for a Third Party to manufacture Raw
Materials and/or Products for supply to any party other than the Licensee and/or an
Approved ,f\ffiliate (as applicable).

2.58

For the avoidance of doubt, this Agreement confers no rights on the Licensee to
subliccnse its rights hereunder, which is expressly prohibited. l'hc Licensee shall
procure that any Third Party manufacturer and/or any Approved Affiliate shall comply
with the terms of this Agreement as ifit was LhcLicensee, and the licensee shall remain
fully liable for the acts and omissions of such Third Party manufacturer and/or
Approved Affiliate.

2.6

The licensee shall, acting in compliance with all applicable laws and regulations, use
its best endeavours to maximise access lo the Products in the Territory for
administration to Adult Patients.

2.7

1l is expn:ssly acknowledged by the Licensee that this Agreement confers no

intellectual property rights whatsoever on the Licensee other than those expressly
granted in Clauses 2.1 and 2.2 for the term of this Agreement. Without prejudice to the
generality of the foregoing, other than as expressly granted in Clause 2. l and 2.2, no
licence is gramed to the Licensee:
(a)

to perform any acts or omissions which infringe any rights (including, but not
limited to, patent rights) of the Licensor, ViiV and/or any of their Affiliates
and/or their sublicensees inside or outside the 1 erritory;

(b)

to perform any acts or omissions which infringe any rights of any Third Party
(including, without limitation, ViiV and their Affiliates) inside or outside the
Territory (including. without limitation any rights relating to any active
ingredient, other than the Compounds, used in the Licensed Combination
Products); and/or

le)

in relation to the Patents for the use, manufacture, sale or supply of Products
where such Products would be supplied directly or indirectly to (i) the Private
Market in Royalty Countries or (ii) any patient other than a Adult Patient.

2.8

This Agreement is without prejudice to any other rights and/or obligations that Licensee
may have pursuant to separate written agrccmcnt(s) with YiiV and/or MPPF (signed by
the relevant parties) relating to Patents and/or Non-Territory Patents. Notwithstanding
anything contained in this Agreement, activities of Licensee performed in compliance
with such other agreement(s) .~hall not con~titute a breach of this Agreement.

2.9

Nothing in this Agreement shall be deemed to constitute a licence for the Licensee to
manufacwre, import. use or supply any active ingredient other than the Compounds.

2.10

Notwithstanding the Effective Date of this Agreement, the Licensee undertakes not t:o
sell or offer for sale a Product in a jurisdiction of the 'I erritory prior to the relevant
Approval Date for that Product for that jurisdiction.

2.11

Where this Agreement requirt:s the I ,icenst:t: lo obtain approval from ViiV. the I,icensce
shall request such approval through the Licensor.

3

3.1

ROYALTIES
In consideration for the grant of the licence sel out in Clauses 2.1 and 2.2 in relation to
the Royalty Countries, the Licen~ee agrees to pay, subject to Clauses 3. IA, 3.2 and 3.3,
the following royalties to the Licensor (acting on ViiV's behalt) in accordance with the
following royalty tiers, which have been determined according to the per capita gross
domestic product of each Royalty Country:
3.1.1 Tier l: Five per cent (5%) of the Net Sales Value of all Products supplied in each
Tier I country;
3.1.2 Tier 2: Seven and a half percent (7.5%) of the Net Sales Value of all Products
supplied in each Tier 2 country; and
3.1.3 Tier J: ten perccm ( 10%) of the \Jct Sales Value or all Products supplied in each
Tier 3 country.

The designated tier for each Royalty Country is set out in Appendix B, as may be
amended from lime lo time in accordance with Clause 25. For the avoidance of doubt.
royalties shall be paid in relation to the DTG Patents only. and not the AOC Patents.
J.lA

In the event that a transaction contemplated by this Clause 3 is not conducted on an
arm's length basis, then for the purposes of calculating such royalties for such a
transaction. the Net Sales Value shall be deemed to be what it would have been had the
transaction been conducted on an arm's length basis (irrespective of the actual Net
Sales Value for that transaction).

3.2

Royalty payments shall be paid to Licensor on a Product-by-Product and country-bycountry basis starting on the date of first sale of a Product in the relevant Royalty
Cou11try and continuing until the expiration of the last-to-expire patent (excluding the
ABC Patents) containing a valid claim covering the manufacture, use, import, offer for
sale or sale of DTG Compound and/or the Product in such country. The Lk:t:nsor shall
provide the Licensee the Royalty Countries Paymenl Guidance.

3.3

For the purpose of calculating the Net Sales Value of Licensed Combination Products,
if the Licensee sells Licensed Combination Products in a panicular Royalty Country,
the Net Sales Value of such Licensed Combination Product in such country for the
purpose of determining the royalty due to Licensor will be calculated by multiplying
actual Net Sales Value by a value calculated as follows:
3.3. l the fraction A/(A • B), where A is the mean average invoice price invoiced by the
Licensee in the relevant Agreement Quarter in respect ofLieensed Mono Product
if sold in such country in the n:levant Agreement Quarter, and 1:3is the total
invoice price of products containing the other active pharmaceutical ingn:dienl(s)
(calculated as a mean average in relation to each such other active pharmaceutical
ingredient product(s) in the relevant Agreement Quaner) in the combination if
sold separately by the Licensee in such country:
3.3.2 if, on a country-by-country basis, and Agreement Quarter-by-Agreement Quarter
basis, such other active pharmaceutical ingredient or ingredients in the Licensed
Combination Product arc not sold separately in such country in the relevant
Agreement Quarter by the Licensee, but the Licensed Mono Product is sold
separately in such country in the relevant Agreement Quarter by the Licensee, the
Net Sales Value for the purpose of determining royalties due to Licensor for the
Licensed Combination Product will be calculated by multiplying the actual Net
Sales Value of such Licensed Combination Product by the fraction AIC, where A
is the mean average invoice price invoiced by the Licensee in the relevant
Agreement Quarter in respect of Licensed Mono Product if sold in such country
in the relevant Agreement Quarter, and C is the mean average invoice price of
the Licensed Combination Product invoiced by the Licensee in the relevant
Agreement Quarter; or
3.3.3 if, on a country-by-country basis, and Agreement Quarter-by-Agreement Quarter
basis, Licensed Mono Product is not sold by the Licensee in such country, the
Net Sales Value for the purposes of determining royalties due to Licensor for the
Licensed Combination Product will be 0/(D-F.), where Dis the fair market value

I0

of the portion of the Licensed Combination Products that contains the DTG
Compound, and E is the fair market value of the portion of the Licensed
Combination Product containing the other active pharmaceutical ingredient(s) or
delivery device included in such Licensed Combination Product, as such fair
market values arc provided (where applicable) in a statement by the Licensor on
an annual basis and based on the average generic cost of the components of the
Products.
3.4

When providing the information speci lied in Clause 11.2, the Licensee shall also
provide to Licensor (or its nominee) its calculation of royalties payable to Licensor
pursuant to this Clause 3 in relation to the relevant Agreement Quarter.

3.5

The Licensee shall, on or before the sixtieth calendar day following the end of each
Agreement Quarter, pay to ViiV (or to such other person as ViiV may nominate in
writing) in US dollars, by way uftcle1:,>Taphic
transft:r tu such bank account as Licensor
shall nominate, an amount equal to the royalties payable pursuant to this Agreement for
the immediately preceding Agreement Quarter. All foreign currencies shall be
converted into US dollars at the exchange rate published in the Financial Times in
London on the last Business Day of the relevant Agreement Quarter.

3.6

In the event of any delay in the Licensee paying to Vii V any sum due under this Clause
3 on the relevant due date, the Licensee shall pay to YiiV interest (calculated on a daily
basis) on the overdue payment fi-omthe date such payment was overdue to the date of
actual payment at the annual rate of2% above the Bank of England base rate as reported
by The Financial Timt:s (London t:dition) on the due date of payment (or on the next
Business lJay if the due date is not a Business Day), on a daily ha.~isusing a three
hundred and sixty-five (365) day year and such annual rate, compounded monthly.

3.7

I fan inspection pursuant lo Clause 11 reveals an underpayment by Licensee, Licensee
shall promptly, and in any event within 60 days of the determination uf such shortfall,
pay to ViiV the amount of such shortfall (including any interest payable pursuant to
Clause 3.6 hereof) together ¼ith all costs incurred by ViiV and/or Licensor in carrying
out the inspection.

3.8

All amounts payable pursuant to this Agreement shall be made subject to withholding
or deduction of, or in respect of, any tax, levy, impost, duty, charge or foe, as required
by law. If any such withholding or deduction is required by law, the Licensee shall,
when making the payment to which the withholding or deduction relates. pay to ViiV
(or to such other person as ViiV may nominate in writing) the net amount and provide
a certificate equivalent to the amount withheld.

4

DEVELOPMENT

AND REGISTRATIOl\

4.1

As of the Effective Date and subject always to ViiV's retained rights to the Patents and
Non-Territory Patents (and that of its licensees), the Licensee shall have full control,
responsibility (financial and otherwise) and authority over development, registration,
importation, manufacture and commercialisation of the Products to be sold or supplied
by the Licensee in the Territory under this Agreement.

4.2

Licensee agrees that it will manufacture Raw \llaterials and Product in a manner
consistent with (i) WHO pre-qualification standards; or (ii) the standards of any
·.1

Stringent Regulatory Authority ("SRA"), defined as regulatory authorities which are
members, observers or associates of the International Conference on Harmonization of
Technical Requirement~ for Registration of Pharmaceuticals for I luman Use, as may
be updated from time to time. Where such approvals arc not yet available, the Licensee
will obtain temporary approval through a WHO Expert Review Panel, as appropriate
and if appl icahlc.
4,3

The Licensee will obtain from the relevant authorities in the Territory and maintain in
force, as appropriate, all health registrations, permissions, consenL5 and regulatory
authorisations relating to the importation, manufacture and sale of the Products which
arc necessary to enable the Products to be sold or supplied in the Territory in accordance
with this Agreement. Licensee shall file for regulatory approval before at least one
Relevant Regulatory Authority (including, but not limited to the WI 10 prequalification programme) not later than 30 months from the Effective Dale in respect
to the DTG Compound and not later than 36 months from the Effective Date in respect
to at least one of the Products. Licensee shall also, upon Licensor's reasonable request,
file for regulatory approval before the Relevant Regulatory Authority for any
subsequent Products within a reasonable time.

4.4

If the Licensee sells. supplies or otherwise disposes of any Product in the Territory but
has not obtained the necessary approvals pursuant to Clauses 4.2 and 4.3. the Licensor
shall be entitled to immediately terminate this Agreement by providing written notice
to the Licensee.

4.5

Within ten (10) 0usiness Days following the end of each Agreement Quarter, the
Licensee shall provide the Licensor with a quarterly written report on the status of
development of the Compound and any regulatory filing regarding the Products in
relation to that Agreement Quaner. Such reporting shall be made in accordance with
the Reporting Guidance issued by the Licensor and should cover (a) Products in its
development pipeline, (b) status of development of eaL:h Product in development, (c)
regulatory filing plan for each Product, and (d) a list of countries for which such
regulatory approvals or authorizations have been filed and/or obtained for any Product.
The Parties agree to confer on a quarterly basis regarding such reports and also review
development and filing status of Products. For avoidance of doubt, ViiV and the
Licensor agree that in formation contained in quarterly and other such reports shall be
treated as Confidential Information.

4.6

The Licensee will manufacture and sell the Products in accordance with all laws and
regulations relevant to the manufacture and sale of the Products and in accordance with
good industry practice.

4.7

Prior to engaging in any Development Activity, Licensee shall:
4.7 .1 provide Licensor and Vii V with not less than one (I) month wrinen notice of its
intention to carry out such Development Activity;
4.7.2 meet with the Licensor and/or ViiV at such limes and with such frequency as is
reasonably requested by them to discuss the proposed activity; and
4.7.J comply with the Licensor's and ViiV's reasonable requests in relation to the
design and conduct of such Development Activity.

4A

SELECTIVE WAIVER LETTERS
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4A. I

The Parties acknowledge that, in order for the Licensee to be able to supply a Product
to applicable countries in the Territory under the United States President's Emergency
Plan for AJDS Relief ("PF:PFAR"),it may be necessary for the Licensee to obtain
tentative approval for that Product from the FD/\ under section 505(b)(2) or 505(j) of
the U.S. food, Drugs and Cosmetics Act (the "Act'').

4A.2

In the event that the Licensee wishes to obtain tentative approval from the FDA for a
Product in circumstances where:
(i)

the purpose of obtaining such tentative approval from the FDA is solely to
enable the Licensee to supply that Product 10 countries in the Territory under
PEPFAR;

(ii)

the FDA's tentative approval is sought in respect of a Relevant ANDA or
Relevant DA (as applicable);

(iii)

the NCI.: l~xclusivityPeriod has not expired; and

(iv)

the Licensee has complied with, and continue~ to comply with, the
requirements of this Clause 4A,

the Licensor shall, following a wriuen request to do so from the Licensee, procure that
ViiV submits to the FDA a Selective Waiver Leiter in respect of the Licensee's
Relevant ANOA or Relevant NOA (as applicable). The Licensee shall provide to the
Licensor such information in respect of its Relevant ANDA or Relevant NOA as the
Licensor or ViiV may reasonably require in connection with the preparation of such a
Selective Waiver Letter and/or in order to assess the Licensee's compliance ....~th the
requirements of this Clause 4A.
4A.3

For the avoidance of doubt, each of the Licensor and the Licensee acknowledge that:
(i)

the form and content of any Selective Waiver Lctler shall be determined by
ViiV in its sole discretion, provided that the form and content of such Selective
Waiver Lelter is consistent with the terms of this Clause 4A;

(ii)

any Selective Waiver Lclter will be submitted by ViiV to the FDA and a copy
provided to the Licensor following submission; and

(iii)

ViiV shall remain entitled at any time to revoke a Selective Waiver Letter
and/or any consent or waiver contained therein i r the Licensee fails to comply
with any of the requirements of this Clause 4A and/or if the Licensee submits
a Paragraph IV Certification in relation to any Relevant 1\ DA or Relevant
:--JOA.

The Licensor shall, on request, provide the Licensee with a copy of any Selective
Waiver Letter in respect of the Licensee's Relevant ANDA or Relevant NDA following
receipt by the Licensor of a copy of such Selective Waiver Letter.
4A.4

The Licensee undertakes, in respect of any Relevant ANDA or Relevant NOA for
which a Selective Waiver Letter is requested, to:

\J

4A.5

4A.6

(i)

identify TIVICA Y® NDA 204790 as the or a (as applicable) "listed drug" (as
that term is used and defined in scction 505 of the Act and related regulations)
in such Rclcv3Ilt ANDA or Relevant NDA;

(ii)

include with Relevant Al\DA or Relevant NDA (as applicable) a Paragraph II [
Certification in respect of each Listed Patent; and

(iii)

maintain that Paragraph II[ Certification until the expiration of the period
described in sections 505(c)(3)(E)(ii) and 5050)(5)(1')(ii) of the Act, as
extended by any applicable paediatric exclusivity describe in section
505A(c)( l)(A)(i)(I) ofthc Act; and

(iv)

submit any Relevant ANDA or Relevant '\DA (as applicable) within 90 days
of the date of the Selective Waiver Letter.

Nothing in this Agreement or any Selective Waiver Lener that may be issued by Vii\/
pursuant to this Clause 4A shall:
(i)

be read, interpreted or other.vise considered to be a waiver of any other rights
which extend to ViiV under section 505 of the Act, including (without
limitation) the right to receive notice of any Paragraph IV Certification, to
bring suit within 45 days ofrcceiving such a notice and, to prevent the approval
of an application during the applicable periods set forth in sections
505(e)(3)(E)(ii) and 505(j)(5)(F)(ii) of the Act, as extended by any applicable
paediatric exclusivity described in section 505A(c)(l)(A)(i)(I) of the Act (the
Licensee acknowledges that nothing in this Agreement or any Selective Waiver
Letter shall relieve the Licensee of any obligations in respect of a Paragraph
IV Certification that may be imposed by the Act); or

(ii)

authoris~ the Licensee to obtain final approval for a Relevant ANOA or
Relevant 'JDA prior U1eexpiration of the NCE Exclusivity Period and any
other applicable periods set forth in sections 505(c)(3)(E)(ii)
and
505(j)(S)(F)(ii) of the Act, as extended by any applicable paediatric exclusivity
described in section SOSA(c)( l)(A)(i)(I) of the Act; or

(iii)

authorise the Licensee to do (or permit any Third Party to do) anything that
infringes a Non-Territory Patent or Listed Patem.

The provisions of this Clause 4A apply solely in respect of a Relevant ANDA or
Relevant NDA submitted by the Licensee for the purposes specified in Clause 41\. I
and, for the avoidance of doubt and without limitation, the provisions of this Clause 4A
do not apply in respect of:
(i)

any Abbreviated
to the FDA:
(a)

(b)

ew Drug Application or New Drug Application submitted

that is not, in respect of the Product concerned, a First US Application:
and/or
in connection

with which the Liccn~ee submits a Paragraph

Certi lication; or
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(ii)

4A. 7

S

any application for a marketing authorisation or equivalent licence in respect
of any product (including any Product) in any country other than the United
States.

In the event of breach by the Licensee of this Clause 4A, the Licensor shall have the
right to immediately terminate this Agreement, without notice and with immediate
effect.

SUPPLY, DISTRIBUTION AND LABELLING

5. 1

The Licensee shall be solely responsible for providing its own clinical, promotional and
commercial infrastructure to support the manufacture and sale of the Products in the
Terrilury. Tht! Licensee agrees, where applicahle and to the extent that it is able: (a) to
not seek; and (b) to waive, regulatory exclusivity in the Territory in relation to any data
relating to the Products.

5.2

The Licensee shall be solely responsible for the distribution in the Territory of all
Products to be sold in the Territory under this Agreement.

6

6.1

EXCHANGE OF INFORMATION AND CONFIDENTIALITY
During the term of this Agreement and for five years thereafter, the Parties shall not,
use, reveal or disclose to any Third Party, or to any of its Affiliates, save for those of
its Affiliates who need to know such information to exercise the Party·s rights under
this Agreement, any Confidential Information received from the other Party or ViiV
and/or any of their Affi Iiates or otherwise developed by any party in the performance
of activities in furtherance of this Agreement, except as may be otherwise provided
herein or as may be required for the purposes of securing essential authorisations in
respect of the performance of this Agreement from governmental agencies in the
Territory, or as may be required to be disclosed under law or regulation in the Territory.
This confidentiality obligation shall not apply to such informatiun which:
(a)

the receiving party can prove, by written records and to the reasonable
satisfaction of the disclosing party, is or has become a matter of public
knowledge other than through any breach by or at the instigation of the
receiving party, or any of its Afli Iiates, of this Agreement;

(b)

is already legitimately in the possession of the receiving party;

(c)

is disclosed to the receiving party by a Third Party (other than the disclosing
party or ViiV and/or its Affiliates) having the right to do so;

(d)

is subsequently and independently developed by employees of the receiving
party or its Affiliates who had no knowledge oftbc Confidential Information
disclosed; or

(e)

in the case of the Licensor, is required to be disclosed to ViiV under the terms
of the Licensor's agreement with ViiV.

6.2

The Parties shall ensure that no unauthorised use or disclosure is made by others to
whom access to such Confidential Information is granted, by binding such persons on
like terms to this Agreement which arc enforceable by each of the Licensor and ViiV.

6.J

All Confidential Information shall remain the property of the disclosing party. In the
15

event that a court or other legal or administrative tribunal of competent jurisdiction,
directly or through an appointed master, trustee or receiver, assumes partial or complete
control over the assets of a party to this Agreement, based 011 the insolvency or
bankruptcy of such party (or based on any other analogous or similar statue; of that party
under foreign laws), the banhupt or insolvent party shall promptly notify the court or
otht:r tribunal:
(a)

that Confidential Information remains the property of the disclosing party; and

(b)

of the confidentiality obligations under this Agreement.

6.4

111addition, the bankrupt or insolvent party shall, to the extent permitted by law, take
all steps necessary or desirable to maintain the confidentiality of such Confidential
Information and to ensure that the court, other tribunal or appointee maintains such
information in confidence in accordance with the terms of this Agreement.

6.5

Prior to submitting for written or oral publication any manuscript, abstract or the like
which includes data or other information generated and provided under the terms of, or
in relation lo, this Agrccrnenl or relating lo Products, the Licensee shall provide a copy
of such Publication to YiiV and shall take into account ViiV's reasonable comments in
connection therewith.

6.6

Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as preventing or in any way inhibiting
the Licensee from complying with statutory and regulatory requirements relating to, or
arising out of, its rights under this Agreement.

7

ADVERSE EXPERIE~CE REPORTING

7. I

The responsibilities of the Parties for reporting of adverse drug experiences related to
the Products to regulatory authorities in the Territory shall be performed in accordance
with local laws and regulations. The responsibilities of the Parties for safety related or
Product related inquiries shall be perfonned in accordance with local laws and
regulations.

7.2

Without prejudice to Clause 7. I:
7.2.1 Licensee undertakes that it will maintain until the tcnnination of this Agreement
(or, as applicable, until the rights and obligations intended to survive termination
of this Agreement have been fulfilled) pharmacovigilancc and risk management
systems, procedures and documentation needed to perform and comply with its
regulatory obligations and its related obligations under this Agreement.
7.2.2 Licensee undertakes that it will ensure that it will comply with all applicable laws
and regulations regarding the Products in the Territory including without
limitation those laws and reglllations relating to risk management. drug safety and
phamiacovigilance.
7.2.J Licensee will hold and maintain a safety database regarding the Products in the
Territory.
7.2.4 Licensee will be responsible for fulfilling all Pharmacovigilance activities as per
the local regulations and requirements for the ProdL1cts in the Territory (!hi~
includes but is not limited to collating AE, and Pregnancy Reports, expedited and
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periodic reporting to regulatory agencies in the TerritO!)', literature review,
performing safety evaluation and signal detection on all available AE and
Pregnancy data etc ).
7.2.5 Licensee shall provide Licensor and ViiV with a report containing infom1ation
regarding A Es and Pregnancy Reports which are associated with the Products and
which have been received by Licensee, from both spontaneous reporting and
dinical trial sourc1c:~.Such n:port shall be provided annually and otherwise on
reasonable request by the Licensor and/or ViiV.
7.2.6 Licensee shall notify the Licensor and ViiV forthwith of the receipt of an enquiry
from a regulatory authority in the Territory relating to the Product that concerns
any safety issue. If Licensee becomes aware of action that may or will be or has
been taken by a regulatory authority for a safety reason connected with the
Product, it shall immediately and in any event no later than twenty-four (24J hours
after receiving such notice from a regulatory authority notify Licensor and ViiV
in writing (including, but not limited to email communications) with available
details regarding the same.
7.2.7 On conclusion of any clinical research relating to the Products, Licensee
undertakes to submit to Licensor and ViiV copies of the clinical trial reports
generated b} or on behalf of Licensee relating to such clinical research.
7.2.8 Notwithstanding Clause 21, notices to he provided pursuant to this clause 7 shall,
in addition, also be sem to:
VP, Safety & Pharmacovigilancc
ViiV Healthcare
980 Great West Road
Brentford
Middlesex, TW8 9GS.
With a copy to: nassrin.x.payvandi@viivhealthcare.com
or such person as shall be nominated by him in writing from time to time.

8
8.1

NON-l>IVERSION
Save as provided under this Agreement. and to the extent that such restrictions comply
with applicable law, the 1.icensee shall not, directly or indirectly, sell or supply:
(a)

Products or Raw \faterials outside the Territory where there is a Non-Territory
Patent, for the duration of the relevant Non-Territory Patent;

(b)

Raw Materials to any Third Party in the Territory tliat the Licensee knows,
believes or ought reasonably to suspect will sell or supply Raw Materials other
than in the Territory where there is a Non-Territory Patent, for the duration of
the relevant Non-Territory Patent;

(c)

Products to any Third Party in the Territory that the Licensee knows, believes
or ought reasonably to suspect will sell or supply Products outside the Territory
where there is a Non-Territory Patent, for the duration of the relevant Non]7

Territory Patent; and/or
(d)

Products to the Private Market in lhe Royalty Countries, or to any Third Party
that the Licensee knows, believes or ought reasonably to suspect will sell or
supply Products to:
i. the Private Mari-.cl in the Royally Countries; and/or
11.

8.2

any Third Party where the Products will be administered to any
patient other than Adult Patients in the Territory, unless such sale
or supply is performed in compliance with separate written
agreement(s) that the Licensee may have with Licensor and/or
ViiV.

The Licensee shall ensure that packaging (whether external, intermediate or internal),
data sheets and promotional materials for the Products to be sold or otherwise supplied
by the Licensee under this Agreement shall carry clear statements in bold type that:
(a)

the Products have been produced under a licence from the Medicines Patent
Puol (and, where appropriate, ViiV Healthcare);

(b)

the Products are not authorised for supply to the Private Market, provided
however that this obligation shall only apply in relation to a Product in Royalty
Countries with Jurisdiction-Specific Packaging; and

(c)

any other use is not authorised.

These ohligations are further elaborated in the Trade Dress Guidance.
8.3

8.4A

8.4

The Licensee agrees that the Products sold pursuant to this Agreement will be visually
differentiated from Products sold by ViiV in a manner further elaborated u11dcr the
Trade Dress Guidance. Licensee will submit samples of the Products to ViiY (to such
address and marked for the attention of such person as identified in the Trade Dress
Guidance) for the Licensor's and YiiV's approval once trial batches arc manufactured,
and agrees not to manufacture exhibit batches of Products or to sell Products pursuant
to this Agreement until the Licensor and ViiY have approved the colour and shape of
the trial batches, such approval will not be unreasonably withheld, delayed or
conditioned. Once Licensor and ViiV have approved the colour and shape of the trial
batches (i) the Licensor agrees not to make any additional requests for differentiation
(except as provided in Clause 8.4 below), and (ii) the Licensee agrees only to sell
Produ.:ts that conform to the colour and shape of the trial batch approved by the
Licensor and ViiV pursuant to this clause 8.3.
for the avoidance of any doubt, any Product, packaging (whether external,
intermediate or internal), data sheets and promotional materials for the Products
approved by the Licensor and YiiV before the Effective Amendment Date will be
considered as already approved, and ViiV and Licensor will not request the Licensee
to make any additional changes except as provided in Clause 8.4 below.
Without prejudice to Clause 8.3, Licensee agrees to comply with such additional
requirements for di!Tcrentiation of the packaging of Products as ViiY may request and
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agrees to use its reasonable endeavours to ensure timely registration of the variation
with all Relevant Regulatory Authorities as they may require, provided that:
8.4.1 YiiY shall only be entitled to request such additional differentiation once during
the Tcm1 of this Agreement;
8.4.2 ViiV shall not request such additional differentiation earlier than the third (3'~)
anniversary of the Effective Date of this Agreement; and
8.4.3 Licensee may continue to sell the Products of the original packaging:
8.4.3.1. in all countries in the relevant Territory until the total number of countries
which have approved the revised packaging when added to the number of
countrie~ for which such approval is not required equates to ten ( I 0)
countries (unless the Licensee can demonstrate to the reasonable
satisfaction of the Licensor and ViiV that the volume requirements in those
10 countries do not equate to one batch of Products (the "Volume
Threshold"), in which case Licensee shall not be obliged to sell the newly
differentiated Product until such additional approvals as are necessary to
meet the Volume Threshold arc obtained); and
8.4.3.2. thereafter on a country-by-country basis until such time as the variation for
the differentiated packaging is approved for sale in that country.

8.5

9

The Licensee shall give written notice, prior to any sale of Products, to any Third Party
to which it sells Products of the restrictions contained in this Clause 8 and the Licensee
shall use its best endeavours, without prejudice to any other provision of this
Agreement, to ensure that such Third Parties will undertake to abide by the restrictions
contained in this Clause 8 and wi IIassist the Licensor and ViiV in securing compliance
with this Clause 8 and the restrictions which it contemplates.
INTF:LLF:CTllAI. PROPERTY

9.1

!fat any time during the term of this Agreement the Licensee (or any of'its employees,
agents, or other persons acting under its authority) makes, develops, conceives.
acquires, reduces to practice, becomes entitled to or secures control over any
Improvement it shall communicate such Improvement to Licensor and ViiV in full
together with all available information concerning the mode of working and using the
same. Licensor and ViiY shall treat this information as Confidential Information.

9.2

Licensee hereby grants lo Licensor and YiiV a perpetual, irrevocable, worldwide,
royalt:, free, non-exclusive licence to use any Improvement, Improvement Patent and
related know-how (and shall promptly execute such document as ViiV may reasonably
reqt1est accordingly). Licensor shall not sub-license such rights to any Third Party,
provided, however, that should Licensor desire to sub-license any such rights,
Licensee and Licensor agree to enter in go()d-faith negotiations regarding such sublicence. ViiV shall be entitled to grant sub-licences (without further right to sublicence) under such licence only to its:
9.2.1 Affiliates; andlor

9.2.2 contract manufacturers, di,!ribulors and service providers solely for use
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in

connection with their engagement of commercialising ViiV products.
9.3

The Licensee shall have no rights in relation to the conduct of any matter relating to
the Patents or Non-Territory Patents, including the filing, prosecution and
maintenance thereof.

9.4

If any suit or claim by a Third Party is instituted against the Licensor or the Licensee
for patent infringement involving the Products and/or the Raw Materials, the party
sued shall promptly notify the Licensor and ViiV in writing. ViiV shall have the right,
but not the obligation. to defend or to conduct the defence of such suit or claim at its
own expense. The Licensee shall assist ViiV and co-operate in any such litigation at
ViiV's request and exper.se.

9.5

ViiV (and in no circumstances the Licensee) shall be entitled to bring infringement
action at its own expense. To the extent ViiV decides not to bring any such
infringement action, ViiV shall not be liable to the Licensee in any respect for such
decision. The Licensee shall assist ViiV and co-operate in any such litigation at ViiV's
request without expense to the Licensee.

10 TH.ADE MARKS AND NON-PROPRIETARY ~AMES
10.1

Subject always to Clauses 10.2 and 10.3, the Licensee, at its expense, shall be
responsible for the selection, registration and maintenance of all trade marks which it
employs in connection with the Products to be sold by the Licensee in the Territory
under this /\greement and shall own and control such trade marks. '\lothing in this
Agreement shall be construed as a grant of rights, by licence or otherwise, to the
Licensor to use such trade marks for any purpose. Further, nothing in this Agreement
shall be construed as a grant of rights, by licence or otherwise, to the Licensee to use
the trade marks owned by the Licensor, ViiV, and/or any of their Affiliates anywhere
in the world for any purpose.

10.2

The Licensee shall not use or seek to register (or, where it is possible to do so, apply to
use or register) any trade or service mark, trade dress (where applicable), symbol or
device in relation to any Products or any of their packaging (whether external,
intermediate or internal) or promotional material which incorporates or is identical or
confusingly similar to any trade or service mark, trade dress, symbol or device used by
the Licensor, ViiV and/or any of their Affiliates anywhere in the world. If the Licensor
and/or ViiV become aware that the Licensee is in breach of this clause I 0.2, the
Licensee shall immediately stop any such use and withdraw any such trade mark
application and/or registration upon request by the Licensor and/or ViiV. This clause
shall be without prejudice to any legal rights the Licensee may have in relation to the
use of a trade or service mark, trade dress, symbol or device which is identical or
confusingly similar to any trade or service mark, trade dress, symbol or device used by
the Licensor, ViiV and!or any of their Affiliates anywhere in the world where that use
by the Licensee pre-dates the rights of the Licensor, ViiV and/or any of their Afliliates.

10.3

The Licensee shall obtain the prior written approval, such approval not to be
unreasonably withheld or conditioned, of tl1e Licensor and ViiV for all trade or service
marks, trade dress (where applicable). symbols or devices which the Licensee proposes
to use in relation to the Products or any of their packaging (whether external,
intermediate or internal) or promotional material before seeking to register any such
trade marks, before offering to sell, selling or otherwise disposing of any Products, and
before applying for government or relevant regulatory authorisation to do so. The
Licensor and ViiV shall respond to any request for approval from the Licensee within
30 days of receipt by ViiV (from the Licensor) of all the rclcvam documentation
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necessary lo consider the Licensee's request, with an approval or a written statement of
why the request is not being approved by Vii\/. !'or the avoidance of doubt, the Trade
Dress Guidance does not Jim.it in any way the Licensor and/or ViiV's right lo refuse to
provide approval under this Clause I 0.3, and the basis of ViiV's refusal to provide
approval under this Clause 10.3 shall not be limited to breaches of Clause 10.2.
10.4

For the avoidance of doubt, any approval provided by the Licensor and/or Vii\/ under
Clause 10.3 is not to be interpreted as acquiescence by the Licensor and/or Vii\/ that
any packaging and/or labelling complies with any local legal or regulatory
requirements, which remains the Licensee's responsibility.

11 STATEMEi\TS AND RE\11TTANCES
11.1

I l.2

At all times the Licensee shall keep, and shall require its Affiliates and any l'hird Party
manufacturers and Third Parties making sales on its behalf: to keep, complete and
accurate records for the previou~ two years (or for the period from the Effective Dale
to the then current date if such period is less than two years) of all quantities of Raw
Materials and Products manufactured and/or sold under the licence~ granted by this
Agreement, together with that information contemplated by Clause 11.2 and such
information of the type and in sufTicient detail to determine the calculation of royalties
payable under this Agreement. The Licensor and ViiV shall each have the right (and
the Licensee shall procure such right), at its expense, through a certified public
accountant or like person appointed by it, to examine such records during regular
business hours during the term of this Agreement and for six months after its
termination or expiry; provided, however, that such examination shall not take place
more oflen than twice in any calendar year ,md shall not cover such records for more
than the preceding two calendar years and provided further that such accountant or Iike
person shall report to ViiV only as to:
(a)

the accuracy of the manufacturing, sales and royalty statements of the Licensee
tand/or its Affiliates and/or its Third Party manufacturers contemplated by this
Agreement) in relation to such manufacture and sales;

(b)

the appropriateness nf quantitie, of Raw Materials and Product., imported or
manufactured pursuant lo this Agreement by reference to what quantities of
Raw Materials and Products would reasonably be required to meet demand for
actual sales made and sales forecasted by the Licensee;

(c)

verification that all sales and other supplies of Products and Raw Materials
made by the Licensee have been made (i) in the Territory, except for Products
and Raw Materials made outside the Territory as expressly provided for in this
Agreement and (ii) otherwise in accordance with Clause 8; and

(d)

verification that all sales and other supplies of Products and Raw Materials
made by Third Party manufacturers contemplated by this Agreement have been
made to the Licensee in accordance with this Agreement.

Within ten (10) Business Days following the end of each Agreement Quarter, the
Licensee shall provide the Licensor with a quarterly written report of al I l'roducts (in
terms of smallest units and patient packs for each formulation) sold or supplied by the
Licensee under this Agreement during such Agreement Quarter. Such accounting shall
be made in accordance with the Reporting Guidance issued by the Licensor and show
smallest unit, pack size, gross sales and Net Sales Value in US Dollars on a Produclby-Product, country-by-country, month-by-month and purchaser-by-purchaser basis.
Such a statement shall include copies of the relevant Public Market procurement
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documcntalion in relation to which Approved Public Market Procurement the relevant
Products were supplied.

12 SANCTIONS
12.1

The Parties acknowledge that a number of organisalions and countries including the
United :--Jations,the United States, lhe United Kingdom and the European Union have
adoptL-<l~anctions legislation relating to the Territory ,U1dlor entities and individuals
which or who are resident or operate in the Territory and that such sanctions are varied
or amended from time to time.

12.2

rhe Licensee represents and warrants to Licensor and ViiV that (a) neither the Licensee
nor, to the knowledge of the Licensee, any Affiliate, director, ofliccr, employee of the
Licensee, is a Sanctions Target, or (b) that it has obtained a licence or other
authorisacion from OFAC and/or any other n:lcvant Sanctions Authorities in relation tO
such an entity which is a Sanctions Target.

12.3

The Licensee represents and covenants that. prior to, directly or indirectly:
(a) making the Patents or any Product available to, or contrncting
manufacture with any Sanctions Target; or

for Product

(b) making the Patents ur any Product available to a country or territory that is the
target of country-wide or territory-wide Sanctions;
it will obtain a license or other authorization, either directly or through MPPF, from
Of AC and/or any other relevant Sanctions Authorities.
12.4

In the event that performance of this Agreement by either Party or the I lead Licence
would (or might) in the reasonable opinion of the Licensor and/or ViiV breach any
Sanctions, any applicable export control regime or other similar applicable laws of any
jurisdiction (whether or not such Sanctions. controls or laws were in existence at the
date of this Agreement and whether or not there have been any other changes in
circumstance from those that existed at the date of this Agreement), the Licensor shall
be entitled to suspend the operation of such provisions of the Agreement (including any
payment or supply provisions) which require or permit performance by either or both
parties where, in the reasonable opinion of the Licensor and/or ViiV, such performance
would n:suh in a breach of any such Sanctions, controls or laws until, in the reasonable
discretion of ViiV and Licensor, such time as all necessary approvals or licences have
been obtained to enable the Agreement to continue in a lawful and compliant manner
and, notwithstanding any provision of this Agreement, the Licensor shall not be obliged
to pay any compensation to the other party or otherwise indemnify the other party in
respect of any losses or costs which that other party may suffer or incur as a result of
such suspension and/or termination.

13 TERM AND TER~HNATION
13.l

This Agreement shall be deemed to come into effect on the Effective Date and shall
continue thereafter subject to the further provisions of this Clause I 3.
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13 .2

Unless otherwise terminated, this Agreement shall expire upon the expiration, lapse or
invalidation of the last remaining Patent in the Territory.

13.3

Save as otherwise provided in this Agreement, if the Licensee breaches any provision
of this Agreement and if such breach (i) is material and incapable of correction; or (ii)
is capable of correction but is not corrected within 60 days after receiving written notice
with respect to such default, the Licensor shall have the right to terminme this
Agreement with immediate effect by giving mitten notice to the party in default.

13.4

If:
13.4.1 Licensor becomes aware of an actual or threatened claim that Licensee's use
uf the Patents in the Territory infringes the intellectual property rights of a Third
Party; or
13.4.2 Licensor receives notice fi"om ViiV that ViiV's right to grant licences of the
Patents is challenged,
Licensor shall (and ViiV shall be entitled to) notify the Lict:nsee in writing, detailing
the nature of such claim or challenge. Licensee shall, within ten ( I 0) Business Days of
receipt of such notice, and without prejudice to any of the Licensee's other obligations
or liabilities under this Agreement or the Licensor's rights (including without limitation
under Clause 13 .5), elect to:
(i)

suspend the terms of this Licence in respect of the relevant Patent until
such issue is resolved; or

(ii)

confim1 in writing that it will indemnify Licensor and Vii\/ against
any Losses (as defined in Clause 15.5) incurred by Licensor and/or
ViiY in connection with Licensee's continued use of such Patent
pursuant 10 this Licence.

If Licensee does not so notify Licensor within ten (JO) Business Days of Licensor's
initial notice, the licence shall be deemed ~uspended pending resolution of the issue.
13.5

If:
(a)

the Licensee breaches any of the provisions of Clause 8;

(b)

it is determined that the Licensee's use of the Patents in the Territory or NonTerritory Patents outside of the Territory infringes the intellectual property
rights of a Third Party,

(c)

ViiV's right to grant licences of the Patents or Non-Territory Patents expires or
is terminated;

(d)

ViiV or Licensor receives a third party claim or demand for royalty payments
relating to sales of the Products or Raw Materials by the Licensee, unless the
Licensee agrees to satisfy the claim should such a claim or demand become
payable;

(c)

the legal or beneficial ownership or control of the Licensee and/or any of its
Affiliates changes in such a manner as ViiV shall in its sole discretion consider
significant;
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(f)

Licensee repeatedly fails to comply with or to timely provide Licensor with
any report or statement such as those contained in Clause 11.2 of this
Agrecrm:nl;

the l.icensor may tcm1inate this Agreement. either in whole or in relation to a particular
Patent with immediate efTect by notice in writing to the l,ieensee.
13.6

The provisions of Clauses 13.S(a), 13.5(b) and 13.5(d) arc without prejudice to the
Licensor's or ViiV's rights to claim all damage and loss suffered by the Licensor. YiiV
and/or any of their Affiliates arising out of, or in relation to, the event giving rise to
termination. In respect of such damage or loss under Clauses 13.S (a), 13.S(b) and/or
l3.5(d) the Licensee hereby agrees to indemnify the Licensor and ViiV subject to the
Licensor and ViiV (each of which shall be entitled to conduct the defence of such
claims against them) taking reasonable account of the Licensee's input in the conduct
of the claim to which such loss or damage relates. For the avoidance of doubt, the
provisions of Clause 29.3 apply to any dispute between the Parties, or between
ViiV and the Licensee, in relation to the indemnities given under this Clause

13.6.
13.7

Any Party may terminate this Agreement with immediate effect by providing a written
termination notice to the other Parties ir, at any time, the other Party shall compound
or make arrangements with its creditors or be adjudicated bankrupt or have a receivtr
appointed over all or any part of its assets or go into liquidation ( whether voluntary or
otherwise) otherwise than as part ofa bona lide amalgamation or reconstruction without
insolvency or suffer any insolvency event or analogous process under foreign laws.

I 3 .8

Any change in the legal or benclicial ownership or control of the Licensee
immediately notified in writing to the Licensor and ViiY by the Licensee.
purposes of this Clause 13.8, ·•control" shall mean the ability of a person.
corporation t.o ensure. whether through ownership of shares or otherwise.
affairs of a party are conducted in accordance with the wishes of such person,
corporal ion.

13.9

If Licensee fails to lilc for regulatory approval before at least one Relevant Regulatory
Authority (including, but nm limited to the WHO pre-qualification programme) within
30 months from the Effective Date in respect to the DTG Compound and within 36
months in respect to at least one of the Products, or fails to respond to Licensor's
reasonable request for any subsequent Products, Licensor shall have the right to
terminate this Agreement with immediate elTcL:t by giving written notice to the
Licensee.

13.10

If, in the reasonable opinion of the I .icensor, 1he l ,icensee fails to promote access lo the
Products in the Territory in accordance with this Ab>Teement,the Licensor shall give
notice to the Licensee requiring it cure such failure. If in the opinion of the Licensor,
the Licensee fails to report reasonable progress within 180 days after receiving written
notice with respect to the default, the Licensor shall have the right lo terminate this
Agreement with immediate effect by giving written notice lo the Licensee. Without
limitation to the generality of this Clause 13.10 in exercising its reasonable npinion, the
Licensor shall take into account the period within which the relevant authorities provide
the necessary approvals as referred to in Clauses 4.2 and 4.3, normal development lead
time for the Products, and progress reported by Licensee in its quarterly reports
provided under Clause 4.5.

13.11

Unless notice to the contrary is given by ViiV, this Agreement shall 1em1inatc

shall be
For the
entity or
that the
entity or

immediately in the event that the 1-kad Licence is terminated or expiries_ This
Sublicence Agreement shall be converted into a licence between ViiV and the
Subliccnscc, provided that Sublicensee is not in breach of this Agreement and that ViiV
has notified both the Licensor and Licensee of such conversion.
13.12 Licensee may terminate this Agreement at any time by providing 30 days written notice
to Licensor_
14 RIGHTS Al\D DUTIES UPON TERMINATION

OR EXPIRY

14_I

Upon termination or expiry of this Agreement, in accordance with Clauses I J.5(e).
13.7. 13.9, 13_1I and/or 13.12 the Licensee shall immediately notify the Licensor and
ViiV of the amount of Product the Licensee then has available to it and. provided that
such amount is, in the opinion ofViiV, reasonable in all the circumstances, the Licensee
shall be permitted to sell that amoum of Product in the Territory. This provision shall
only apply to the extent that such termination would deprive Licensee of legal rights
with respect to Product and Raw Materials.

14.2

Termination or expiry of this Agreement shall not affect those prov1s10ns of this
Agreement which are expressed or intended to survive the termination or expiration of
this Agreement in particular, but without limitation, Clauses 6, 11, 15.5, 15.6 and 15_7
and the relevant provisions of this Clause 14. In addition, any other provisions required
to interpret and enforce the parties' rights and obligations under this Agreement shall
also survive, but only to the extent that such survival is required for the full observation
and performance of this Agreement by the Parties.

14.3

Tennination of this Agreement in accordance with the provisions hereof shall not limit
remedies which may be otherwise available in law or equity and shall be without
prejudice to any rights that any person may have pursuant to this Agreement for
antecedent breaches.

lS WARRANTIES

15.I

AND INDEMNITIES

Each of the Panics warrants that, to the best of its knowledge and belief:
(a)

it has power to execute and deliver this Agreement and lo perform its
obligations under it and has taken all action necessary to authorise such
execution and delivery and the performance of such obligations; and

(b)

this Agreement constitutes legal, valid and binding obligations of that Party in
accordance with its tcnns.

15.2

Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as a warranty that (a) the information set
out in Appendix D or Appendix E accurately reflects the status of ViiV's patents and
patent applications relating to the Compounds and/or Products, (b) any of the Palt:nls
or Non-Territory Patents are valid or enforceable or (C) their exercise docs not infringe
any patent rights of any Third Parties.

I 5 .3

The Licensee acknowledges that, in entering into this Agreement, the Licensee has
independently evaluated any information supplied by the Licensor and ViiV (including,
but not limited to, such information related to the Products), as well as tJ1eviability of
this Agreement, before making its decision to enter into this Agreement and to
undertake the commitments and obligations set forth herein.

15.4

The Licensee acknowledges that the Licensor and ViiY do not in any way endorse the
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use of any Products sold or manufactured by the Licensee containing the Compounds
or other active ingredient (including without limitation that used in the Licensed
Combination Product), whether as single compounds or in combination with each other,
or whether in combination with other compounds.
15.5

The Licensee hereby agrees to indemnify the Licensor, ViiV. their Affiliates and their
respective officers, directors, shareholders, representatives, agents, employees,
successors and assigns (each an "Indemnified Person") against any and all suits,
claims (whether or not successful, compromised or settled), actions, demands,
procee<lings,judgcments, liabilities. expenses and/or losses, including reasonable legal
expense and attorneys' fees ("Losses"), that arise in connection with (i) the Licensee's
breach of this Agreement; or (ii) the Licensee's exercise of its rights pursuant to this
Agreement (including for the avoidance of doubt any product liability claim relating to
the Products manufactured by or on bchal f of I ,icen~ee pursuant to this Agreement),
provided that the indemnification obligation established in this Clause shall not apply
to the extent such Losses arise out of negligence or wilful misconduct by ViiV. their
Affiliates and their respective officers, directors, shareholders, representatives, agents,
employees, successors and assigns. ViiV shall. or shall procure that the Indemnified
Person shall, provide Licensee with prompt written notice of such claims. Subject to
Clauses 9.4 and 13.6, the lndemnilied Person and Licensee will agree on the
appropriate party to assume control of the defence or negotiation of settlement and will
agree to make available all reasonable assistance in defending any claims.

15.6

Clause 15.5 may be enforced, by each Indemnified Person against the Licensee under
the Contracts (Rights ofThird Panics) Act 1999.

15.7

Immediately upon the first administration of a Product to a human in accordance with
this Agreement. and for a period often years afier the expiration or earlier termination
of this Agreement, the I .iccnsee shall obtain and/or maintain, al its sole eost and
expense, product liability insurance in amounts which are reasonable and customary in
the pharmaceutical industry of the countries in which the Raw Materials and Products
are manufactured, distributed and sold (as relevant), subject always to a minimum limit
equivalent to U.S.S I 0,000,000 per occurrence ( or claim) and in the aggregate annually.
Such product liability insurance shall insure against all liability, including product
liability, personal liability. physical injury or property damage. rl1e Licensee shall
provide written proof of the existence of such insurance to the Licensor and ViiV upon
request from either therefor and shall monitor such policy on a monthly basis to ensure
that any cover is revised to take account of any cummcy Ouctuations.

16 FORCE MA,JEUH.~
If the performance of any pan of this Agreement by any Party, or of any obligation
under this Agreement (other than those provisions which in any respect concern the
payment under any indemnity or otherwise under this Agret:ment) is prevented,
restricted, interfered with or delayed by reason of any cause beyond the reasonable
control of the Party liable to perform (an "Event of Force Majeurc"), unless
conclusive evidence to the contrary is provided, thl! Party so affoctoo shall, upon giving
written notice to the other Party. be excused from such performance to the extent of
such prevention, restriction, interference or delay, provided that the affected Party shall
use its reasonable endeavours to avoid or remove such causes of non-performance and
shall continue perfonnancc with the utmost dispatch whenever such causes are
removed. If the Event of Force Majeurc continues for a period of more than six months,
any Party not prevented, restricted, interfered with or delayed or otherwise in terms of
pt:rforrnancc may terminate this Agreement by providing a written termination notice
to the other Party.
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17 RIGHT OF SET OFF
17.1

All amounts due by the Licensee under this Agreement shall be paid in full in US
Dollars or such other currency as may be agreed in full without any set-off or
counterclaim and free and clear of all taxes, deductions. withholdings and other charges
of whatever nature other than as required by law and the Licensee shall not be entitled
to assert any set off or counterclaim in order to justify withholding payment of any such
amount in whole or in part.

17.2

The Licensor and ViiV shall be entitled at any time, without notice to the Licensee, to
set off any liability of the Licensor or ViiV to the Licensee (for example, in connection
with the purchase of stock in hand and/or Raw Materials pursuant to Clause 14), against
any liability of the Licensee to the Licensor or ViiV and may for such purpose convert
or exchange any currency. Any exercise by the Licensor or ViiV of their rights under
this Clause 17.2 shall be without prejudice to any other rights or remedies avai Iable to
the Licensor or ViiV under this Agreement.

18 TIIIRD l'ARTY RIGHTS
18.1

Except for ViiV and ViiV's Affiliates or as otherwise expressly provided under this
Agreement, a person who is not a party to thi~ Agreement shall not have any rights
under the Contracts (Rights or Third Parties) Act 1999 to enforce any term of this
Agreement.

18.2

ViiV and/or any of its Affiliates have the right under the Contracts (Rights of Third
Parties) Act 1999 to enforce and rely on the terms of this Agreement. The Licensee
expressly agrees that ViiV or any of their Affiliatcs ~hall be entitled to enforce any of
the provisions ofthb Agreement as if they were named as a party to this Agreement in
place of the Licensor.

18.1

The rights of the I ,icensor under this Agreement shall be applicable lo ViiV to the same
extent as for the Licensor and the Licensor shall exercise such rights on behalf ofViiV
ifso requested by ViiV.

19 SEVERABILITY

19.1

In the event that any portion of this Agreement is or is held by any court or tribunal of
competent jurisdiction to be illegal, void, unenforceable or ineffective, the remaining
portions hereof shall remain in full force and effect.

19.2

If any of the terms or provisions of this Agreement are in conflict with any applicable
statute or rule of law, then such terms or provisions shall be deemed inoperative to the
extent that they may conflict therewith and shall be deemed to be modified 10 the
minimum extent necessary to procure conformity with such statute or rule of law.

19.3

In the event that the terms and conditions of this Agreement are materially altered as a
result of Clauses 19.l or 19.2, the Parties and ViiV will seek to renegotiate the tem1s
and conditions of this Agreement to resolve any inequities. If lhe Parties cannot reach
an agreement, they agree to submit their dispute to mediation in accordance with Clause
29.3 of this Agreement. In the event that the dispute remains unresolved, either Party
may h::rminate this i\grt:ement hy providing a written termination notice to the other
Party.

20 l<:1\TIREAGREEME:'<T
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20.1

This Agreement constirutes the entire agreement between the Parties relating to the
subject matter hereof and supersedes all previous writings and understandings between
the parties relating lo the transactions contemplated by this Agreement.

20.2

Subject to Clause 20.3. each Party acknowledges that in entering into this Agreement
il has not relied on any representation, warranty, collateral contract or other assurance
(except those set out in this Agreement) made by or on beha If of any other party before
the date of this Agreement. Each Party waives al I rights and remedies which, but for
this clause, might otherwise be available to it in respect of any such representation,
warranty, collateral contract or other assurance.

20.3

Nothing in this Clause 20 limits or excludes any liability for fraud.

21 NOTICES

21.1

Any notice, document or other communication required to be given or served under, or
in connection with, this Agreement:
(a)

shall be in writing;

(b)

shall be in the English language; and

(c)

shall be:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

21.2

delivered personally;
sent by commercial courier;
sent by pre-paid post; or
sent by airmail, requiring signature on delivery.

The addresses for delivery of a notice or other communication arc as follows:
(a)

to the Licensor at:
Rue de Yarembi 7
Cll-1202 Geneva
Switzerland,
e-mail: orftce@medicinespatentpool.org,
marked for the attention or General Counsel,

(b)

to the Licensee at:

[licensee address I,
marked for the attention of[Licensee contact!,
(c)

to ViiV at:
ViiV Healthcare,
980 Great West Road,
Brentford,
Middlesex TWS 9GS,

UK,
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marked for the attention of General Counsel.
21.3

If a notice or other communication has been rroperly sent or delivered in accordance
with this Clause 21, it wi II be deemed to have been received as follows:
(a)

if delivered personally, at the time of delivery;

(b)

if sent by commercial courier. on the date and at the time of signature of lhe
courier's delivery receipt;

(c)

if sent by pre-paid post, 9.00 a.m. on the second Business Day after posting; or

(d)

if sent by aim1ail, 9.00 a.m. on the fiflh Business Day after posting.

21 .4

The provisions of this Clause 21 shall not apply to the service of any proceedings or
other documents in any legal action.

21.5

/\ny notice, document or other communication required to be given or served under, or
in connection with, this /\greemenl shall 11otbe validly given if' sent by e-mail.

22 ASSIGNMENT AND SUB-CONTRACTING

22.1

Neither this Agreement nor any interest arising out of or under this Agreement shall be
assignable by the Licensor or the Licensee.

22.2

Save as expressly set out in Clauses 2.1, 2.2 or 2.5, and subject to those Clauses. neither
the Licensor nor the Licensee shall be entitled to subcontract any of its rights or
obligations under this Agreement.

23 NO COMPENSATION

To the extent that such exclusion is permitted by applicable law, no compensation,
whether for loss of profit or any other reason whatsoever, shall be payable by any Party
arising from any lawful amendment or lawful termination or expiry of this Agreement.

24 COSTS
Each Party shall pay the costs and expenses incurred by it in connection with the
entering into of this Agreement.
25 AMENDMENTS

The Parties abrrecthat any amendment of this Agreement shall not be effective unless
set oul in writing, expressed to amend this Agreement and signed by authorised
representatives of: (a) each of the Parties; and (b) ViiV. '.\lotwithstanding the aforesaid,
the Licensor (pursuant to approval from ViiVJ shall have the right to amend Appendix
D and Appendix E of this Agreement at any time without the Licensee's consent in
order to include additional patents in those appendices.

26 WAIVER
The rights of each Pany under this Agreement: (a) may be exercised as often as
necessary; (b) are cumulative and not exclusive of rights or remedies provided by law;
and (c) may be waived only in writing and specifically. Delay in exercising or nonexercise of any such right is not a waiver of that right.

27 NO PARTNERSHIP OR AGENCY

Nothing in this A1c,rrcement
shall be deemed to constitute a partnership between the
Parties (or between either Party and ViiV), nor constitute either Party as the agent of
the other Party (or either Party as the agent ofViiV or Vii\/ as the agent of either Party).
28 EXECUTION

I~ COUNTERPARTS

This Ai;,'Teementmay be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which shall
be deemed an original but all of which together sha.11constitute one and the same
instrnmcnt.
29 GOVERNING LAW ANDJURISDICHON

29.1

This Agreement and any non-contractual obligations arising out of or in connection
with it shall be governed by English law.

29.2

Subject to Clause 29.3, the English courts shall have exclusive jurisdiction to settle any
dispute arising out of or in connection with this Agreement (including a dispute relating
to any non-contractual obligations arising out ofor in connection with this Agreement)
and the parties submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of the English courts.

29.3

The Parties agree that in the event of a dispute they shall submit such dispute to
mediation in accordance with the WIPO Mediation Rules. In the event that the dispute
remains outstanding after 60 days from the date when it was first discussed (in any
manner) between the panics, either party may commence coun proceedings. The
foregoing however shall not prevent any person from seeking and obtaining injunctive
relief at any time.

29.4

Tht: Parties waive any objection to the English couns on the grounds that they are an
inconvenient or inappropriate forum to settle any such disputt:.

29.5

Without prejudice to the foregoing in relation to the Licensee, nothing in this Clause
29 shall prevent or restrict ViiV from electing to bring proceedings in relation to patent
infringement or from applying for injunctive relief in any country outside England, to
which election the Licensor and the Licensee hereby agree.

JN WITNESS WIIEREOF the Parties, through their duly authorised representatives, have
executed thb Ag,r~cmcnt.
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APPE'."DIXA

SPECIFIC CIIEMICAL NAME OF THE COMPOUNDS

DTG Compound (dolutegravir): (4R,9a))-5-hydroxy-4-methyl-6, 10-dioxo-3,4,6,9,9a, 10hexahydro-2/-1- l-oxa-4a,8a-diazaanthracene-7-carboxyl ic acid 2,4-difluorobenzylamide

ABC Compound (abacavir): ( I S,4R)-cis-4-12-amino-6-( cyclopropylamino)-9H-purin-9-yl]-2cyclopcntenc- l-metha110l sulfatc (salt) (2: l)

APPENDIX B

LIST OF COUNTRIES FORMlNG THE TERRITORY
Countries forming the Territory are Royalty-Free Countries except for those designated with an asterisk
(*)which are Royalty-Countries.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Afghanistan
Angola
Armenia•
Bangladesh
Benin
Bhutan
Bolivia
Botswana
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cambodia
Cameroon
Cape Verde
Central African Republic
Chad
Comoros
Congo
Cote d'Ivoire
Djibouti
DR Congo [Zaire)
East Timor
Egypt•
El Salvador
Equatorial Guinea

25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Eritrea
Ethiopia
Gabon
Ghana
Gambia
Georgia
31. Guatemala
32. Guinea
33. Guinea Bissau
34. Guyana
35. Haiti
36. India•
37. Indonesia•

51. Moldova•
52. Mongolia•
53. Morocco•
54. Mmambique
55. Myanmar

56. Namibia
57. Nepal
58. Nicaragua
59. Niger

60.
61.
62.
63.
64.

65.
66.
67.
68.

69.
70.
71.
72.

73.
74.
75.
76.
77.

78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.

84.
8S.

86.
87.

38. Honduras

88.

39. Kenya

89.
90.

40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.

46.
47.
48.
49.

50.

Kiribati
Kosovo
Lao People's DR
Lesotho
Liberia
Madagascar
Malawi
Mali
Mauritania
Mauritius
Micronesia

91.

Nigeria
Democratic People's Republic of North Korea
Pakistan
Papua New Guinea
Philippines•
Republic Kyrgyz
Rwanda
Samoa
Sao Tome and Principe
Senegal
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Solomon Islands
Somalia
South Africa
South Sudan
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Syria
Swaziland
Tanzania
Tajikistan
Togo
Tunisia•
Turkmenistan•
Tuvalu
Uganda
Ukraine•
Uzbekistan
Vanuatu
Vietnam*
West Bank and Gaza
Yemen

92.
93. Zambia

94. Zimbabwe

Tiers for Ro alt Countries:
Tier 1
India, Vietnam, Philippines,
Moldova

Tier 2

Tier 3

Indonesia, Egypt, Morocco,
Armenia, Ukraine. Mongolia,
Tunisia
Turkmenistan

J]

APPENDIX C

LOW AND MIDDLE INCOMEJURISDICTIO~S

LIC
Afghanistan
Benin
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cambodia
Central African Republic
Chad
Comoros
Congo, Dcm. Rep
Eritrea
Ethiopia

Gambia, The
Guinea
Guinca-Bisau
Haiti
Korea, Dern Rep.
Liberia
Madagascar
Malawi
Mali
Mozambique

Nepal
Niger
Rwanda
Sierra Leone
Somalia
South Sudan
Tanzania
Togo
Uganda
Zimbabwe

LMIC
Armenia
Bangladesh
Bhutan
Oolivia
Cameroon
Cape Verde
Congo, Rep.
Cote d'Ivoire
Djibouti
Egypt, Arab Rep.
El Salvador
Georgia

India
Kenya
Kiribati
Kosovo
Kyrgyz Republic
Lao PDR
Lesotho
Mauritania
Micronesia, Fed. Sts.
\1oldova
Mongolia
Morocco
Myanmar

Samoa
Sao Tome and Principe
Senegal
Solomon Islands
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Swaziland
Syrian Arab Republic
Tajikistan
Timor-Leste
Tunisia
Ukraine
Uzbekistan

Ghana
Guatemala
Guyana
Honduras
Indonesia

:--Jicaragua
Nigeria
Pakistan
Papua New Guinea
Philippines

Vanuatu
Vietnam
West Bank and Gaza
Yemen, Rep.
Zambia

Fiji
Gabon
Grenada
Iran, Islamic Rep.
Iraq
Jamaica
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Lebanon
Libya
Macedonia, FYR
Malay~ia
Maldives
Marshall Islands
Mauritius
Mexico

Namibia
Palau
Panama
Paraguay
Peru
Romania
Serbia
South Africa
St. Lucia
St. Vincent and the Grenadines
Suriname
Thailand
Tonga

UMIC
Angola
Albania
Algeria
American Samoa
A1.erbaijan
Belarus
Belize
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Botswana
Brazil
Bulgaria
China
Colombia
Costa Rica
Cuba
Dominica
Dominican Republic
Ecuador

Turkey
Turkmenistan
Tuvalu

Vlontenegro
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A.R.1.P.O.:

Botswana, Gambia, Ghana, Kenya, Lesotho, Liberia, Malawi, Mozambique, Namibia, Rwanda, Sao Tome and Principe, Sierra Leone,
Somalia, Sudan, Swaziland, Tanzania, Uganda, Zambia and Zimbabwe.

0.A.P.I.:

Benin, Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Central African Republic, Chad, Comoros, Congo, Equatorial Guinea, Gabon, Guinea, Guinea Bissau,
Ivory Coast, Mali, Mauritania, Niger, Senegal and Togo.

AR I P.O

AP.P.99.01688

14-May-1998

AP2009

AP.P.00.01878
AP.P.00.01790

04-Feb-1999

AP1212

14-0ct-1998

AP1182

AP.P.99.01721

20-Aug-1998

AP1104

EA1999.00944

14-May-1998

EA001809

EA200000736

04-Feb-1999

002916

EA200000318

14-0ct-1998

003183

EA 199901 059

20-Aug-1998

001964

Egypt

526.98

14-May-1998

23836

El Salvador

E-0057/1998

15-May-1998

188Book3

Gambia

AP.P.99.01688

14-May-1998

AP2009

AP.P 00.01878

04-Feb-1999

AP1212

AP.P.00.01790

14-0ct-1998

AP1182

AP.P.99.01721

20-Aug-1998

AP1104

Georgia

AP1998.003738

14-May-1998

P2680

1998.003907

14-0ct-1998

GEP2679

Ghana

AP.P.99.01688

14-May-1998

AP2009

AP.P.00.01878

04-Feb-1999

AP1212

AP P.00.01790

14-0ct-1998

AP1182

Armenia

AP.P.99.01721

20-Aug-1998

AP1104

Guatemala

Pl980069

20-May-1998

4700

Pl.990052

13-Apr-1999

4978

Honduras

IP1.GB98.71

14-May-1998

3777

·India

Indonesia

!Kenya

Kyrgyzstan

Lesotho

PI.GB99.48

14-Apr-1999

3785

2000/00193/KOL

04-Feb-1999

212734

1821.CAL.98

13-0ct-1998

184590

1499.CAL.98

21-Aug-1998

183908

IW.991393

14-May-1998

1D0011367

IW20001507

04-Feb-1999

1D0011128

IW.20000707

14-0ct-1998

1D0009275

W.991671

20-Aug-1998

1D0010055

AP.P.99.01688

14-May-1998

AP2009

AP.P.00.01878

04-Feb-1999

AP1212

AP.P0001790

14-0ct-1998

AP1182

AP.P 99 01721

20-Aug-1998

AP1104

EA1999.00944

14-May-1998

EA001809

EA200000736

04-Feb-1999

002916

EA200000318

14-Oct-19£-8

003183

EA 199901 059

20-Aug-1998

001964

AP.P.99.01688

14-May-1998

AP2009

AP.P.00 01878

04-Feb-1999

AP1212

AP.P.00.01790

14-Oct-19£-8

AP1182

APP9901721

20-Aug-1998

AP1104

--

Malawi

AP.P.99.01688

14-May-1998

AP2009

jAP.P.00.01878

04-Feb-1999

AP1212

IAP.P.00.01790

14-0ct-1998

AP1182

AP P 99.01721

20-Aug-1998

AP1104

!Mauritius

1157.652

11-May-1998

00024/2012

!Moldova

EA1999.00944

14-May-1998

EA001809

EA200000736

04-Feb-1999

002916

EA200000318

14-0ct-1998

003183

EA 199901059

20-Aug-1998

001964

PV25078

15-May-1998

26498

PV25452

04-Feb-1999

26604

PV25292

13-0ct-1998

24676

AP.P.00.01878

04-Feb-1999

AP1212

I

Morocco

!Mozambique
!Nicaragua

98.0060

14-May-1998

1197RPI

99.0036

14-Apr-1999

1580 R.P.I

Nigeria

164.98

15-May-1998

RP.13708

OAP.I

9900249

14-May-1998

11304

1200000101

14-0ct-1998

11370

467.98

13-May-1998

141284

856.98

20-Aug-1998

136497

01172

15-May-1998

1-1998-01172

1.1999.00225

04-Feb-1999

1-1999-00225

52732

28-Mar-1996

1-1996-527 32

:2655

14-0ct-1998

1-1998-02655

Pakistan
Philippines

1-2003-000078

10-Fet-2003

1-2003-00078

49893

03-Feb-1995

1-1995-49893

2169

21-Aug-1998

1-1998-02169

Seychelles

TBN

14-May-1998

2340491

Sierra Leone

AP P 99.01688

14-May-1998

AP2009

APP 00 01878

04-Feb-1999

AP1212

AP .P.00.01790

14-0ct-1998

AP1182

APP 99 01721

20-Aug-1998

AP1104

984085

14-May-1998

98.4085

99.0890

04-Feb-1999

99 0890

989338

13-0ct-1998

98.9338

South Africa

Sri Lanka

[Sudan

Swaziland

[Tajikistan

14-May-1998

11897

12147

04-Feb-1999

12147

i4.11955

20-Aug-1998

11955

AP.P.99.01688

14-May-1998

AP2009

AP.P.00.01878

04-Feb-1999

AP1212

AP.P.00.01790

14-Oc~1998

AP1182

AP.P.99.01721

20-Aug-1998

AP1104

APP 99.01688

14-Ma"(-1998

AP2009

AP.P.00 01878

04-Feb-1999

AP1212

APP 00.01790

14-Ocl-1998

AP1182

APP 9901721

20-Aug-1998

AP1104

EA 1999 00944

14-Maf-1998

EA001809

EA200000736

04-Feb-1999

002916

14.11897

Turkmenistan

Uganda

Ukraine
Zimbabwe

EA200000318

14-0ct-1998

003183

EA 199901 059

20-Aug-1998

001964

EA1999.00944

14-May-1998

EA001809

EA200000736

04-Feb-1999

002916

EA200000318

14-0ct-1998

003183

EA199901059

20-Aug-1998

001964

APP 99.01688

14-May-1998

AP2009

AP P.00.01878

04-Feb-1999

AP1212

APP 00 01790

14-0ct-1998

AP1182

AP.P.99.01721

20-Aug-1998

AP1104

UA99116246.M

14-May-1998

56231

UA2000031789/M

14-0ct-1998

UA54550

APP 99.01688

14-May-1998

AP2009

AP.P.00.01878

04-Feb-1999

AP1212

AP P 00.01790

14-0ct-1998

AP1182

AP.P.99.01721

20-Aug-1998

AP1104
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A.R.I.P.O.:

Botswana, Gambia, Ghana, Kenya, Lesotho, Liberia, Malawi, Mozambique, Namibia, Rwanda, Sao Tome and Principe, Sierra Leone,
Somalia, Sudan, Swaziland, Tanzania, Uganda, Zambia and Zimbabwe.

1201290583
!AP/P/2012/006445

lrndia

l1ndonesia

24-Jan-2011
24-Jan-2011

1167/2007

28-Apr-2006

1288/2012

24-Jan-2011

3865/KOLNP/2007

28-Aor-2006

196/KOLNP/2011

23-Jul-2009

1971/KOLNP/2011

9-Dec-2009

1942/KOLNP/2011

8-Dec-2009

1811/KOLNP/2012

24-Jan-2011

W-00200703559

28-Aor-2006

P-00201403774

25-Jun-2014

W-00201102355

8-Dec-2009

W-00201203037

24-Jan-2011

200702080

28-Aor-2006

IAP3551
I

liooo2saa9
I

Kyrgyzstan

114162
1

201290583
_tvloldova_

Morocco

Nigeria

24-Jan-2011

200702080

28-Aor-2006

201290583

24-Jan-2011

PV/30388

28-Aor-2006

129460

35145

24-Jan-2011

h4002

2007/12/473/LOSIIP

28-Apr-2006

l,4152
7

I

Phihnnines

NG/C/20121444

24-Jan-2011

ING/C/20121444

11-2007-502373

28-Aor-2006

h-2007-502373

I

South Africa

1-2012-501537

28-Aor-2006

2007108970

24-Jan-2011

2012/05586

200702080

28-Aor-2006

14162

201290583

24-Jan-2011

I

ITa1ikistan
I

!Turkmenistan

Ukraine

1\1,etnam
I

24-Jan-2011

2012/05586

12007/08970

200702080

28-Aor-2006

201290583

24-Jan-2011

114162

200711345

28-Aor-2006

96568

A201209253

24-Jan-2011

105556

1-2007-02531

28-l>nr-2006

12249

1-2012-02514

24-Jan-2011

APPENDLX E
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!Algeria
!Azerbaijan

Belarus

980103

17-May-1998

2493

990067

13-Apr-1999

2767

EA 1999. 00944

14-May-1998

EA001809

EA200000736

04-Feb-1999

002916

EA200000318

14-0ct-1998

003183

EA199901059

20-Aug-1 998

001964

EA001809

29-Jul-2011

EA001809

1

EA 1999.00944

14-May-1998

EA001809

EA200000736

04-F eb-1 999

002916

000626

21-Jul-2011

000626

97.0203

28-Mar-1996

000626

EA200000318

14-0ct-1998

003183

EA199901059

20-Aug-1998

001964

Pl9607851.0

28-Mar-1996

Pl9607851-0

Pl9813048.0

14-0ct-1998

Pl9813048-0

P19810472 1

20-Aug-1998

Pl9810472-1

Bulgaria

103959

14-May-1998

64390

104352

14-0ct-1998

64597

fchinaP.R.

03102921 3

20-Jan-2003

ZL03102921. 3

98807073.1

14-May-1998

ZL988070731

98812152.2

14-0ct-1998

ZL98812152.2

98806479.0

20-Aug-1998

ZL988064790

rcalomb~

99.006.407

04-F eb-1 999

28448

!Ecuador

SP98.2505

14-May-1998

PI0S-1913

Brazil

!Jamaica

f18.1.4062

03-Nov-2000

3402

18.1.4167

15-Mar-2002

3575

Jordan

2032

16-May-1998

2032

2090

14-Apr-1999

2090

97.0203

28-Mar-1996

000626

EA 1999. 00944

14-May-1998

EA001809

EA200000736

04-Feb-1999

002916

EA200000318

14-0ct-1998

003183

EA199901059

20-Aug-1998

001964

96 010149359

09-May-1998

5955

6060

13-Apr-1999

6040

Pl98002147

14-May-1998

MY-120151-A

P199000389

04-Feb-1999

MY-121043-A

Pl96001152

27-Mar-1996

MY-115461-A

Pl98004673

13-0ct-1998

MY-127470-A

Pl95000246

03-Feb-1995

MY113775-A

9910373

14-May-1998

219275

7620

04-Feb-1999

220333

Kazakhstan

Lebanon
1Malaysia

Mexico

Panama
Peru

3379

14-0ct-1998

220762

9911966

20-Aug-1998

213642

PI.PA98.084513

14-May-1998

84513-01

IPA9984706

13-Apr-1999

84706-01

000374.1998

14-May-1998

2472

I000088.1999 OIN

03-Feb-1999

2842

[Romania

960 1998 OIN

12-0ct-1998

2607

99907477.6

04-Feb-1999

EP1051156

C2007/040

21-May-2007

c2007040

[Thailand

9801001741

14-May-1998

46105

!Tunisia

SN98065

15-May-1998

18129

SN99060

13-Apr-1999

18233

199902810

14-May-1998

TR1999028108

2000.02293

04-Feb-1999

TR2000022938

2000 00976

14-0ct-1998

TR2000009768

1999.03210

20-Aug-1998

TR199903210B

[Turkey~

-
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IAlbania

AUP/2015/000276

24-Jan-2011

15403

!Algeria

70738

28-Anr-2006

J5531

120523

24-Jan-2011

200702080

28-Aor-2006

201290583

24-Jan-2011

200702080

28-Aor-2006

IAzerbaiian

Belarus

114162

114162

201290583

24-Jan-2011

lsosnia and Herzeaovina

11737484.3

24-Jan-2011

lsrazit

Pl0610030-9

28-Aor-2006

PI0923217-6

8-Dec-2009

BR1120120186701

24-Jan-2011

6758843.4

28-Aor-2006

1874117

11737484.3

24-Jan-2011

EP2531027

2 00680022891 4

28-Aor-2006

ZL200680022891.4

2 00980135216.6

23-Jul-2009

ZL200980135216.6

201310734307 X

23-Jul-2009

ZL201310734307.X

2.01510553862 2

2-Seo-2015

200980149670. 7

9-Dec-2009

201510071074.9

9-Dec-2009

200980149697.6

6-Dec-2009

ZL200980149697 .6

1201180015114.8

24-Jan-2011

ZL201180015114.8

07-115501

28-Aor-2006

1886

24-Jan-2011

6085

I

IBulQana

!China P.R
I

lcolombia
I

I

lcosta Rica

12012-423

12-125 933

-

24-Jan-2011

}EP2531027

-

lzL2oos50149570 1

Dominican Reoublic

P2012-0205

24-Jan-2011

Ecuador

SP-12-12106

24-Jan-2011

Kazakhstan

200702080

28-Aor-2006

114162

201290583

24-Jan-2011

'

Macedonia

MK/P/2015/352

24-Jan-2011

IEP2531027

IMalaysia

Pi20071883

31-0ct-2007

P12012003346

.24-Jan-2011

MX/a/2007/013351

28-Apr-2006

MX/a/2011/006241

8-Dec-2009

MX/a/2013/008013

9-Jul-2013

!Mexico

MY-149571-A
I

1302718
321030

'

MX/a/2012/008774

24-Jan-2011

325889

Monnolia

4889

24-Jan-2011

3887

Montene□ro

P-2015/106

24-Jan-2011

EP2531027

Peru

001082-2012/DIN

24-Jan-2011

Romania

6758843.4

28-Aor-2006

1874117

11737484.3

24-Jan-2011

EP2531027

Serbia

P-462I15

24-Jan-2011

54123

IThailand

1201003753

24-Jan-2011

lrunisia

TN2012/0376

24-Jan-2011

22965

lrur1<ey

2013/11091

28-Aor-2006

2013111091

2015109487

24-Jan-2011

TR201509487T4

SIGl'"ATORIES

For and

OD

~half of THE MEDICINES

PATENT POOL FOUNDATION

Signature:
'Jame (Printe.d): ...................................

.

Position:

Date:

Signature:
"lame (Printed): ...................................

.

Position:

Date:

For and

OD

Signature:

behalf of !INSERT NAME OF LICENSEE!

...................................

1'amc (Printed): ...................................

.
.

Position:
Date:

4-0

SCHEDt;LE 2
FOR-'1 OF LETTER OF INDEMNITY
(0:-1 TI IE Ll::TI l:..RIIEAD OF THE LICENSEE']

To:

Date:

ViiV HeoltJicore Comp1my
980 Great West Road
Brentford
Middlesex, TW8 9GS
Cnitcd Kingdom

L•J

Dear Sirs
Letter of indemnity regarding the Licence Agreement in relation to adult patients between the -'1edicines
Patent Pool Foundation and !Im-er/ 11ame of tire Licemeel dated limerl dale!
We refer to the licence agreement in relation to antirctroviral patents between the Medicines Patent Pool
Foundation and ourselves, [insert name of the linmsee] (the "Licensee") dated [insert dute] (the "Licence
Agreement") under which the Licensee was granted a licence relating to the Patents (as such term is defined
under the Licence Agreement).
It is noted that VtiV llealtJicare Comp1111y
and or its Affiliates (together "ViiV") own the rights, title and interest
in and/or is the licensee of the Patents.
Unless the contrary intention appears, a word or expression used in this letter shall have the same meaning as
given to that word or expression under the Licence Agreement.
The Licensee hereby agrees that:
(a)

notwithstanding anything contained in the Licence Agreement, it docs not have a right of sublicense
under the Licence Agreement; and

(b)

it shall be responsible for and undertakes to indemnify ViiV and its Affiliates in respect of any and all
liability, costs, damages and expenses (including, but not limited to, legal costs) ("Losses")incurred by
ViiV and/or its Affiliates arising out of, or in connection with: (i) any breach of the Licence Agreement
by the Licensee or any of its Affiliates; and/or (ii) the Licensee's exercise of its rights pum1ant to the
Licence Agreement (including for the avoidance of doubt any product liability claim relating to the
Products manufactured by or on behalf of Licensee pursuant to this Agreement), provided that the
indemnification obligation established in this Letter of Indemnity shall not apply to the extent ,u1.:h
Losses arise out of negligence or wilful misconduct by ViiV and/or its Affiliates.

The parties hereby agree that the provisions of annex l hereto shall apply and, further, the Licensee hereby
represents and warrants in the terms of the representations and warranties set out in annex I hereto.
This letter and any non-contractual obligations arising out or in connection with it shall be governed by and
construed in accordance with English law and the English courts shall have exclusive jurisdiction to settle any
dispute arising out of or in connection with this letter (including a dispute relating to any non-contractual

· Note:To IncludeLicensee'sregistered address.

obligations arising out of or in connection with this lener) and the parties submit
the English courts.

LO the

exclusive jurisdiction of

This letter shall be executed and take effect as a deed and may be executed in any number of counterparts.
Please acknowledge your agreement to the above by executing the enclosed copy of this letter as a deed and
returning a copy to the Licensee at its address above.
Yours faithfully
EXECUTED as a DEED 2 by
[NAME OF UCENSEEI
acting by:
in the presence of:

Director

Witness's signature:
Name:
Address:

We acknowledge our agreement to the above:

EXECUTED as a DEED by
VIIV HEALTHCARE COMPANY
acting by:
in the presence of:

Director

Witness's signature:
Name:
Address:

2

Note To be executed in a way that 1sbrndrng upon the Licensee.

ANNEX I

ANTI-CORRUPTION

I.

The Licensee acknowledges receipt of GSK's 'Prevention of Corruption -Third Party Guidelines' and
agrees to perform its obligations under the Licence Agreement in accordance with the principles set out
therein.

2.

The Licensee shall comply fully at all Lime with all applicable laws and regulations, including but not
limited to applicable anti-corruption laws, of the Territory.

3.

The Licensee agrees that it has not, and covenants and that it will not, in connection witl1 the performance
of the Licence Agreement, promise, authorise, ratify or offer to make, or take any act in furtherance of
any payment or transfer of anything of value, directly or indirectly: (i) lo any individual including
Government Officials (as defined below); or (ii) to a11 intermediary for payment to any individual
including Government Officials; or (iii) to any political party. It is the intent of the parties that no payments
or transfers of value shall he made, promised, authorised, ratified or offered with the purpose or effect of
public or commercial bribery, acceptance of or acquiescence in extortion, kickbacks or other unlawful or
improper means of securing an improper advantage or obtaining or retaining business.
For the purpose of this Clause "Go\·crnmcnt Official" means: (a) any officer or employee of a
government or any department, agency or instrumem ofa government; (b) any person acting in an official
capacity for or on behalf of a government or any department, agency, or instrument of a government; ( c)
any officer or employee of a company or business 0\\11ed in whole or part by a government; ( d) any officer
or employee of a public international organisation such as the World Bank or United Nations; (e) any
officer or employee ofa political party or any person acting in an official capacity on behalfofa political
party: and/or (t) any candidate for political office.

4.

Except in the. routine course of business, the Licensee shall not contact, or otherwise meet witl1 any
Government Ollicial with respect tu any transactions required under the Licence Agreement, without the
prior written approval of ViiY and, when requested by ViiV, only in the presence of a ViiV designated
representative.

5.

The Licensee represents that it has not been convicted ofor pleaded guilty to a criminal offence, including
one involving fraud, corruption. or moral turpitude in the Territory.

6.

The Licensee represents and warrants that except as disclosed in writing: (a) it does not have any interest
which directly or indirectly connicts with its proper and ethical performance of the Licence Agreement:
and (b) it shall maintain arms length relations with all third parties (including government officials) with
which it deals in performance of the Licence Agreement.

7.

ViiV shall have the right during the tem1 of the Licence Agreement to conduct an investigation and audit
of the Licensee to monitor compliance with the terms of this annex 1. The Licensee shall cooperate fully
with such investigation or audit, the scope. metJ1od, nature and duration of which shall be at the sole
reasonable discretion of ViiV.

8.

The Licensee shall ensure that all transactions under tht: Licenct: Agr..:ement are properly and accurately
recorded in all material respects on its books and records and each document upon which entries such
books and records are ba,ed is complete and accurate in all material respects. The Licensee shall maintain
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a system of internal accounting controls reasonably designed to ensure that it maintains no off-the-books
accounts.
9.

The Licensee agrees that ViiV may make full disclosure of information relating to a possible violation of
the terms of the Licence Agreement at any time and for any reason lo any competent government bodies
and its agencies, and to whomsoever ViiY determines in good faith has a legitimate need to know.

I 0.

YiiV shall be entitled to require the Licensee to procure the termination of the Licence Agreement
immediately on written notice to the Licensee, if the Licensee fails to perform its obligations in accordance
with this annex I. The Licensee shall have no claim against ViiV for compensation for any loss of
whatever nature by vinue of the termination of the Licence Agreement in accordance with this annex I.
To the extent (and only to the extent) that applicable law provide for any such compensation to be paid to
the Licensee upon the termination of the Licence Agreement, the Licensee hereby expressly agrees to
waive (to the extent possible under the laws of the territory) or to repay to YiiV any such compensation
or indemnity.
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